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You may wonder that we ask the question: “Why do 
Spiritualists differ ? ’’ especially when you reflect that they 
possess a knowledge which no other system has yet given to 
man, namely, that of spiritual immortality; and to those 
outside of the ranks of Spiritualism, this question will call 
up peculiar reflections. It is well understood and deplored 
by the most progressive minds in our ranks, that differences 
of a curious nature prevail among us; and were those matters 
the mere result of the influence of each man's or woman's 
idiosyncrasy, we should merely say: “ Let us take the 
counsel of Brotherly Love, and agree to differ,” while we yet 
drew our columns closer, and presented a firmer front to the 
opposing forces which have so long and persistently waged 
war with the intellectual and moral progress of the human 
race.

But it is not this with which we have to deal; and in 
order to make our views clear, we must ask your patient 
attention to some historical and narrative matter.

When the movement, known as Modern Spiritualism, was 
inaugurated, it was the work of three great circles in Spheres, 
or Spirit-plane of Life: the first, the Philosophical Circle, 
composed of the most advanced thinkers of all ages, beings 
whose pure and hallowed lives were devoted, while on earth, 
to redeem man from ignorance of the laws of his own being, 
and his destiny in the life to which he is constantly passing ; 
and who, by maintaining an intercourse with suitable natures, 
from time to time, have cast flashes of celestial light upon the 
mental aura of the world, in spite of the dense clouds of super
stition and dogmatism that have intervened. United with 
these stood a great Circle of Scientists, members of every sec
tion of natural investigation, who had devoted their lives to the 
work of revealing the great design and purpose of creation ; 
in drawing man out towards the great uuiverse, and back to 
that lesser, but no less complex universe, his own personality, 
enabling him to see the divinity inherent to his own nature. 
A third Circle was constituted of those bright natures, whose 
lives have been guided by the broadest and purest love for 
man, which has manifested itself in deeds of philanthropy, 
and who are known in Spirit-realms as the “ Circle of Love 
and Truth." It is to these noble natures that parents, 
while bitting in circles, are often indebted for those sweet 
moments of communion, which they are enabled to hold 
with the loved little ones, who having passed from sorrowing, 
now under the guidance of sweet spirit guardians and teachers, 

are telling of their nearness to loved ones left on earth, and of 
their desire to bless and guide them ; and thus is conveyed 
the most potent lessons of Immortality.

Let us take a man who has become weary of the trammels of 
Orthodox Religion, seeking earnestly for relief to his troubled 
consciousness, in the remorseless depths of Materialism; made 
sensitive by his troubles, and the influence of those who have 
gathered around him, he feels the impress of gentle fingers 
upon his forehead, and he suddenly remembers that it is like 
the once familiar touch of that much-loved child he lost a year 
ago. His whole nature goes forth in a yearning after his 
little one. The path of sympathy is now fully opened, and 
the guardians of his child enable the little spirit-son to say : 
“ Dada! your little Willie is now here.” And as those ex
periences become soothing balm in his every moment of 
trouble, he learns the lesson of Immortality in a manner so 
patent to all his feelings and sympathies, that his materialism 
dissolves, and leaves him standing upon the rock which never 
yieldeth to the hand of time.

These three great Circles, united more than forty years ago, 
proceeded to move in a quiet and unobtrusive way upon the 
scattered people, who had sought a home upon the broad 
lands of the great American Continent; visiting this country 
now and again, to make selection of suitable instruments for 
their great work of human enlightenment. And after much 
and careful labour—for they had to deal with people who 
were more or less the subjects of time-honoured superstitions, 
—lest these works should be proclaimed an effort of diabolic 
agency, they at length gave the “ Rochester Rappings,” 
which so plainly told of their presence, that soon the whole 
Continent became aroused to the sounds; and these tones 
crossed the Great Sea, and rang again upon the shores of 
the British Isles. The thoughts and deeds which com
manded attention, could not be proclaimed the work of the 
Evil One, and spiritual communion became an accepted fact.

But this work was watched closely, by those whose inte
rests had become welded in the ignorance of the people, as 
they saw this Nemesis to Sacerdotalism, calling upon them 
to shake themselves free from the shackles of creeds and 
dogmas. A large and most potent section of the human 
family, in Europe and over the world, were not only pre
viously conscious of those things known to you now, but 
they, by their adeptship in matters occult, wielded a most 
potent influence over the rest of mankind in secret, while
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You will thuB see how easy it is for such an one, with a 
large experience, to give the being whose life he guides, the 
impression of his own life experience, and lead him to the 
conviction that he has lived upon the earth in by-gone ages, 
and taken part in the work of making the history which he 
now finds upon the written records. You need not wonder 
that a person so moved, should become the teacher of a 
dogma so powerful in itself to cast discredit upon our Move
ment in the minds of thoughtful sceptics, who can only see 
the gross injustice done to the spiritual part of the living 
man, in depriving it of its natural and divinely-appointed 
rights, to allow some dissatisfied individuality to usurp the 
place and possibilities of a life which might cast the halo of 
its divine afflatus upon all the conditions surrounding it.

Another of those shams is found in the “ Theosophist,” 
who, striving to dispell the light of spiritual communion, by 
a cloud of “ shells," which he tells you are the only mate
rialized form of manifestation ever seen in seance, and which 
by his trained will he can call into his presence at any 
moment, and in any form his intelligence may design. Thus 
would he deprive the parent of the real presence of his loved 
child, the widow of the loved but lost partner, the sister of 
that playmate brother, who was the paragon of her soul, and 
leave us his empty “ shell ” to contemplate, making us rise in 
contempt from a gross delusion, the creation of our burdened 
but longing soul.

Now those means of difference, important as they are, 
do not inflict upon our Movement so great a damage, as to 
call for the union of effort which ie demanded of ub, in con
nection with those influences which work upon our mediums, 
and make them often the means of propagating ideas which 
have no foundation in the actual laws of our being; and they 
thus become first the prey, and then the instrument of this 
designing organization. Look at the mass of mediums, who 
after years of hard contention, are as practically undeveloped 
to-day as they were at the moment of the first indication of 
mediumship. Why is this? Any medium who is titted-for 
work, may be developed into that degree of sensitization— 
all other things being equal—to be fitted for regular control 
in six months. And such would be the general result, if the 
proper people were at the management of affairs. But they 
are dragged through those years of drudgery, and expec
tancy of that which is never realized, because those who 
have gathered round them have no other aim than to retard 
their progress, and also the advancement of those who come 
under their ministrations. This is general with those who are 
weak-willed, and in the bonds of personal ignorance.

But when the Loyolaists find a person of intelligence and 
strong will, who must, by the force of his own character, 
take a position which is in accord with his reason, the tactics 
are changed. Such mediums are mostly chosen by the spirits 
who aim at man’s elevation, and this fact gives to their op
ponents the incentive to be most active and watchful. They 
unite all the forces of stagnation, to bar out the noble and 
the true, and often succeed by sheer force of numbers, aided 
by the vast array of creed-bound denominationalists of all 
sects, and the occult forces of the Brotherhood, worked upon 
the earth. By sophistical reason they seek to beguile him of 
his will, and his power to analyze their position. Should 
they fail here, they will deprive him of mental energy, and 
prostrate his physical powers, deplete him of his power to 
win the bread needed to sustain his family, drive him hither 
and thither by this and that fantastic chimera, mock him as 
he yearns over those declining powers which leave him a 
prey to the prospect of his own impotency to hold back the 
baud of grim-visaged poverty from his family. No man 
cares to tell how he has been led, to what appears to him 
foolish ; he does not care to say, “ I have been beguiled thus, 
and thus”; and in his silent, louely sufferings, he toils on— 
for in such straits he is often deserted by his friends, aud left 
without council or aid from those who should stand by him 
in his hours of trial, instead of wasting their time and ener
gies upon the constantly-recurring physical phenomena so 
common to circles. But thus is he left in the hands of those 
harpies, who tell him the remedy is in his own hands : if he 
yield to their behest, and do their work, all his difficulties 
will vanish.

Oh ! how our whole nature has burned with sympathy and 
indignation as we, unable to aid, have watched those beauti
fully-constituted beiugs, who should become the spirits' 
reflectors of t ie light of truth, bowing wearily under the 
burden of such a life. Sometimes cursing' the creative 
Fathor of all good in blind frenzy, aud again in agony crying 
out, “ God 1 0 my father God 1 is there no release from this'

they sought by every device to withhold a knowledge of 
this power from all outside their own ranks.

The biographers of Ignatius Loyola are wonderfully 
silent touching his Indian travels and experiences; and we 
may be pardoned if we should lift the curtain which has been 
drawn over that episode of his life. While in that country 
he came in contact with many people who possessed a re
markable occult faculty, and, having wormed himself into 
their confidence and secrets, he learned that he possessed the 
same qualities in an undeveloped form. This occult power 
is the result of spiritual possession at the moment of birth,— 
a practice of the spirits, which has been long understood and 
pursued in the East, and also in the Western world, for there 
are thousands of conscious and unconscious occultists in your 
midst to-day, whose lives and characters are being moulded 
to suit the tastes or purposes of spirits who are in 
possession.

Loyola having learnt all he required, returned to Europe, 
with his subtle mind full of the idea which ultimated in the 
formation of the Society, which owns him as founder. You 
will be told that their bond of union is expressed in the 
motto, “ All for Jesus,” and that their basic principle rests 
upon that broad licence : “ That the means are justified by 
the end." But we tell you to-night, in the face of all asser
tions to the contrary—by those who have fattened upon false
hood—that the Bond of Brotherhood rests entirely upon the 
possession of occult faculties ; and by the power thus gained, 
and prostituted to their purposes, they have obtained such an 
ascendency over the world, that an active protest has been 
constantly maintained, because of the degrading and oppres
sive rule of the Church of Rome; and as we look at these 
systems, which merely caricature Romanism, we are en
abled to learn how the occult powers have been used to pro
duce dissension and dissolution in the ranks of those who 
have raised the protest.

We think it is clear to all, that the mediumistic condition 
is not confined to the people who have been associated with 
the modem inquiry into spiritual phenomena and communion. 
Mediumship is common to all peoples and all ages, and the 
pulpits of Protestant Christianity are not free from its in
fluence. Sensitives have been consciously or unconsciously 
developed to become the exponents of heresies; the teachers 
of secessions, the propagandists of new and often advanced 
thought, to the end of dividing Protestantism into nearly 
300 sects, leaving the priest of the Romish Church the 
opportunity of pointing to the undivided millions of its 
adherents. While appealing to the thoughtless multitude, 
he proclaims this fact the most indisputable evidence that his 
church is the only exponent of the Divine Will and Design 
upon earth. Holding back within the secret recess of his 
own subtle soul the means by which they have constantly 
warred against the solidarity of their spiritual opponents, 
he with a wave of ineffable scorn asks: “Is not this anarchy 
the sign, that while God upholds his people, he has given up 
the children of sin, to be rent by the violence of their own 
devices ? ”

Now if that potent influence has done so much in the past 
three centuries, can you for a moment suppose that this 
Movement—ostensibly floated by the Circles of spirits we 
have named, to enable man to think for himself, and thus 
cast aside the bonds of creeds, dogmas, and false ideas of 
life—would be permitted to go forward, the Nemesis of all 
priest-frought creeds, without let or hinderance, while they 
possessed the knowledge and adeptship which has enabled 
them to mould such a mass of humanity to their will, and 
could still employ it to tear asunder the component parts of 
this power in the field of human progress.

The evidence of their power has been furnished to you 
by the various forms of disintegration which has operated 
upon the Movement. Need we allude to the theories of 
‘‘Reincarnation,” to show you the hand of the Jesuit in 
it ? It brings forward a Bystem which has been em
ployed by the priestcraft of all ages, to foster superstition, 
which, in its present phase of development is wholly depen
dent upon the well-known condition, called “ possession ” ; 
and that form of the condition which has been so effective an 
agent in all occult practices.

We at this moment yosseu this body, and by our control 
of the organism make it reflect our thought and action ; and in 
like manner a subtle disembodied being, having learnt all the 
laws of possession, can accommodate himself to the condi
tions of iufaucy at the moment of birth, and begin the life
work of fashioning the ohild and the man after his own 
manner.
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bondage ? Are all my cherished hopes after a lofty ideal of 
life to be blotted out ? And nuiBt I give up all, and become 
the tool of those creatures ? ” Do you wonder when we tell 
you, that all this suffering often ends in yielding to save bare 
life to the suffering body ? And wbeu it is so, you have in 
such an instrument, a fruitful cause of difference, for he is 
made to do the will of those who seek to divide your house 
agaiust itself.

To the credit of some we here say : They have come 
through the fire by their own will-energy, and the aid of 
those who had long sought to gain the position of guideship, 
and so have they become tho brightest jewels in the spiritual 
halo which has gathered around the Movement And all 
might be thus, even in spite of the huge force of iniquity, if 
those who have united themselves to the Movement by 
conviction of its sublime truths, would, after the first 
realization of Immortality, seek to understand their own 
triune nature, and learn that the spirit grows to its true 
standard of manhood and womanhood, as the Soul becomes 
obedient to the promptings and aspirations of the Divine 
Nature within, so leading to union in Spiritual Love; 
clearing the ground of all degraded self-hood, fitting the 
body to be a temple indeed for the Spirit of God; growing 
in knowledge of Life and its responsibilities, doing the j 
right because it is right to do it; knowing your powers, and j 
wielding them to uphold every part of the true and the good, 
to make the world brighter and better; turning aside the 
powers of iniquity, and so aiding with love and sympathy the ' 
instruments which are destined to convey to you the 
harmonial messages of the spheres, and relieve from their 
bonds those who are too often used against you, by the 
upholders of Sacerdotalism and Superstition. 

SPIRITUAL -RESEARCHES.
GLIMPSES OF THE BORDER-LAND.

By A. J. Smart.
(Continued from, page 502.)

In wandering about a country like Wales, in company 
with so sensitive a doorway between the two worlds, it was 
scarcely possible not to find traces of that ancient Druidical 
priesthood, whose existence forms so interesting a study to 
the antiquary. Visiting one afternoon a small place called 
Llandough, we came in sight of the parish churchyard, which 
we paused to enter and examine. The church itself was 
dedicated to St. Tokker, or Toaker. We found in one part 1 
of the churchyard a very ancient relic. From a slab 
imbedded in the ground there rose upright a short, thick 
pedestal of stone, between four and five feet in height. It 
was rudely carved, the pattern, though almost obliterated by 
age and decay, being a sort of interlacing of serpentine lines. 
On the top of this pedestal, a very peculiar stone was placed. 
It was of oval shape, about twenty-four inches by eighteen, 
and its whole surface was covered with shallow indentions, 
from half to three-quarters of an inch in diameter, as though 
worn into it, of an irregular oval form, and close to each 
other like the cells of a honeycomb. On the top of this again 
was placed vertically another stone, about two and a half 
feet in height, apparently broken off at the top, and of 
somewhat the same character as the pedestal. The whole 
together formed a rude species of cross, between nine-and-a- 
half and ten feet high from the ground. The influence 
proceeding from the singular-looking oval stone was 
unpleasant. Some one was allowed for a few moments to 
take control of the medium, whose features assumed a serious, 
sad cast, but who said nothing, and did no more than clasp 
hold of the stone, as though clinging to it, or as if the hands 
were attracted or glued there by some mysterious force. Or 
it may only have been the strong psychological influence, 
proceeding from the stone, which thus affected the sensitive. 
The existence of 6Uch an influence emanating from objects is a 
remarkable fact. Whilst with the medium in one of our 
London museums, we paused for a few moments before a 
gigantic idol placed there, when he spoke of a strong 
influence from it which he perceived, and which produced in 
him a sort of inclination, or tendency, to prostrate himself 
before it. It was doubtless highly charged with this 
psychological power from millions of devotees who had bowed 
before it iD adoration. Also, whilst standing before the 
collection of crown jewels in the Tower of London, he felt a 
peculiar irfluence proceeding therefrom. Before leaving the 
spot that I have been describing, one of the guides took |

control, and said that many hands had been on that stone, 
but we should hear more about it at another time.

At the circle held the same evening, five spirits were 
brought, in connection with the stone. I cannot guarantee 
that I have correctly spelt the names which were given, but 
they are the nearest approximation to the sound. The first, 
who gave the name of “ Methullus,” was very intelligent. 
He spoke of the stone, and said that he was attracted to it iu 
consequence of the remembrance of worship which it had 
brought, as it was used in the religious rites. It was also the 
stone on which he himself had given up his life. He said he 
had not heard of the name of Jesus Christ, but spoke very 
reverentially of the Supreme Being. The next who took 
control spoke in a foreign language, which we failed to 
comprehend. He kept pointing to his neck, and we were 
afterwards given to understand that he meant to tell us that 
he had been a sacrifice upon the stone, and had been cut in 
the neck. The third who came seemed to be not so 
intelligent as the first, and more fanatical and bigoted in his 
language, and from some of his remarks it seemed as though 
he was scarcely aware that he had passed into a spiritual 
state of existence. He said he came from the “ Holy 
Grove,” where he had his daily duty to perform. He spoke 
of one who had come to the shores of their little island, along 
with three or four others, to preach new doctrine. He 
referred to him with scorn as a lying prophet, who was but 
one grade above the animal race, and who would have to 
return into the form of a cow, before again attaining the 
stature of man. This man who had visited their shores 
spoke of many wonderful things that he had done, and also 
of another person who had done many wonders, who had 
died and been seen after his death, and whom he himself 
had seen, and he told how he had been converted on the 
road. The control further stated that this man had come 
through Spain and Gaul to their shores, and had met the 
chief and others in council, that they might hear what he had 
to say. He lamented that “the most honourable chief” 
had been influenced by this man to favour his views. The 
principal thing, he said, which convinced the chief that this 
man was divinely sent, was that he could Bpeak their 
language, and none of them could understand how this was. 
He preached strange doctrine, but they would not receive it, 
and he would be sure to lose his life.

After the last had relinquished control, two others came. 
The first, who gave the name of “ Linthus,” said that he 
had been sacrificed, but it was not the priests’ fault The 
second gave the name of “ Gwelliotus," and said he had 
been killed by the Roman soldiers, with several others whose 
names he gave, and some of whom, he said, should come to 
speak to us.

At our next setting the medium was controlled by one 
whom we judged to have been an aged and venerable 
Drnidical priest. Under hiB influence the medium rose, and 
stooped forward with the attitude and jestures of a man bent 
beneath the weight of many years. He gave the name of 
“ Alaglwthit,” or “ Alaglwethit." He commenced his 
address by a beautiful and elevating prayer addressed to the 
“ High and Anointed One," and proceeded to say that he had 
come from a place not far from where we had stopped that 
morning (we had paid another visit to the stone). It was not 
that he was, as some might think, bound to the spot, but he 
came there for a purpose. Moreover, to be in Heaven, it did 
not matter where we were, but where the mind was. This 
control, referring to the persons spoken of at the previous 
sitting, who had visited his country, spoke in substance as 
follows >—There came to the shores of Britain, from Gaul, a 
vessel, from which there landed three men. One of them 
came preaching new and strange doctrine, and telling of 
wonderful things that had taken place. He gained the ear of 
their most honourable chief, and taught him in the chiefs 
own tongue these new doctrines. He was a man of great 
physical power and of strong mind. The wife of the chief 
lay ill, and this man asked : “ Why does the lady lie ill ? " 
and said that he could cure her. The chief consented to let 
him try his powers. Thereupon he, or one that was with 
him, placed his hands upon the sick lady, and cried out, and 
she rose from off the bed well. This was easily to be 
accounted for, because it was possible for a healthy person to 
attract from Nature a great store of vital force, which could 
then be imparted to another who was ill. But these things 
caused a great stir, and many lent an ear to the teaching of 
the strangers. After this man had left, he wrote a letter, 
which was to be published to all “ the lord’s subjects " in 
Britain, and which as nearly as he could remember began as 
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follows : “ Men and brethren, by the continual prayer and 
fasting which you have, the Lord Jesus Christ, by the power 
of God, shall be able to work many wonders among you.” 
After his departure, those who had accepted his doctrines, 
mixing them up with the superstitious ideas which yet 
remained in their minds, and which ought first to have been 
cleansed thereout, became very fanatical, and in their 
ignorant zeal even sacrificed human beings.

Those who spoke at these sittings were very careful never 
to mention aloud the name of the Supreme Being, signifying 
it instead by the silent raising and extending of the three 
central fingers of the hand, separated from each other like 
three rays of light.

From conversation with other Drudical spirits, it seems 
that when in its purer and spiritual form it began to die out, 
there was a prophecy that it would revive and burst forth 
again, and they regarded Spiritualism as a higher phase of 
Druidism, fulfilling the prophecy.

(To be concluded.)

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
A MURDERER’S EXPERIENCES, ADVICE 

AND EXECUTION.
A Control by “ Marchandon."

Recorded by A. T. T. P., August 11th, 1885.
[A working man, In tlie unconscious trance, dictates these communications to a 

retired professional gentleman, who takes them down verbatim.]
The Sensitive, under control, said:—
Whenever you read of an old servant being rewarded by 

a special bequest for devotion and faithful services rendered, 
you may depend on this truth, that there has always existed 
a mutual understanding between the employer and the 
employ^.

There are some masters, who are like wild beasts in their 
actions towards those, who serve them, until the servants' 
hearts become hardened against the whole class with some of 
whom they have lived all their lives, and they commence to 
serve them, not out of love, bnt under the influence of a cold 
sense of duty, ending by ultimately hating those, who under 
a different system might make their servants willing to do 
all in their power for them. You must know, that the most 
hard-hearted, as a class, of the revolutionists of my country, 
were the waiters of our Metropolis; men, who were at the 
beck and call of the elite of Parisian society, and whose 
services were received so contemptuously, that even the 
numerous douceurt received could not wipe out the sting of 
insult hourly given, and in every case passed over in silence.

It may seein a hard matter to believe my assertion, that 
even waiters have the feelings of men, and that a kind word 
is a treasure never to be forgotten or parted with ; whilst a 
blow, contemptuous words, a disdainful course of conduct, 
hardens and brutalizes instead of humanizes. I do not say 
that I have any special right to plead for the domestic male 
servant in private life, for I must own my short-comings : my 
extreme wickedness, my want of feeling, my absence of 
heart; but were I speaking for an isolated class your 
morning’s wTork would be void through its uselessness; but 
I am speaking to those, who through your means will read 
my words, not only in France but here in your own land ; 
that land whose upper classes are amongst the first of the 
princes of generosity; but they are served by a class whom 
they persistently refuse to recognise as men. I am Bpeaking 
of the indoor male servants and waiters, who must be counted 
in their tens of thousands in the private houses and public 
hotels of this empire. To that vast body of English waiters, 
I appeal pleadingly, that they may listen to me ; on this 
ground, namely, that I have lived the same life that they are 
living: I have mixed in a servile position with the same 
class with whom they gain their bread, and I have fallen, ere 
I had reached the prime of manhood, a victim to the viceB 
which servants witness every hour of the day.

I consider that there is no class in existence more exposed 
to terrible temptation than hotel waiters and indoor male 
servants; take the life of a waiter from its commencement. 
Generally, before the career of attendance in white tie and 
dress coat commences, the servant, before entering on his 
career, has received a passable education; has seen some life 
above his condition, and as a rule is unwilling to be severed 
entirely from this upper stratum of society; and he 
ignores the corduroy trousers and heavy boots of the labourer, 
and becomes in preference gar con, and the remembrance of 

the life above stairs never fades from his memory. He 
is doomed, throughout his service, to attend his master 
during the whiling away of his leisure hours, either in the 
billiard room, or at the card table; doomed to stand there 
as silent as a statue, yet keenly alive to all the intricacies of 
the game, his fingers convulsively twitching at the enormous 
amounts constantly changing hands. It is the same in every 
land ; even here where the type of character, as that of an 
Englishman, is so remarkable. Yet this class, and every 
member belonging to it, will agree with my statement, that 
there are no better billiard players, or card players, existing 
than those men, whose very existence is ignored during their 
attendance.

In the interval between one situation and another, the 
waiter may be seen as fashionably dressed as any of the 
masters whom they have served, and with all their master’s 
expensive tastes without the means of gratifying them. It 
may be asked: Whose fault is this ? and I answer, that 
there is another way of marking the distinction between 
master and servant than by contemptuous non-observance, 
except when there is some need to gratify some order to be 
given. I have no wish in pointing out the temptations of my 
class to exculpate myself; but had I been assured before 
hand of all the temptations attached to private service, I 
would never have left the working section to which by birth 
I belonged. I do not care to remember or rather to recall 
past misdeeds. I do not think, that I can ever cease to 
remember them; yet had the ordinary kindness, which I 
plead may be shown to others, been shown to me, I would 
not have fallen so suddenly before the carrying out of * 
sentence, just in itself and just towards me. Yet it was one 
of the pastimes of my master, for which I robbed, for which 
I committed the execrable crime of murder.

My training had led me to believe that it was not a very 
heinous crime to keep a mistress, yet the exigencies of such a 
task, to a man placed like myself, meant a downward road 
towards self-destruction. I have nothing to say in palliation 
of my offence; I regret the crime at present; I do not 
realize what those under the same condition of life as myself 
realize, nor what they mean when speaking of eternity. To 
me the one and the nearest approach to what they mean, was 
that terrible interval between the priest's last blessing and his 
request for God to have mercy on my soul, and that last act, 
which would end my earthly career ; that interval in which 
the head is fixed in the lunette, and in the expectation of an 
immediate death. This is so fearfully prolonged, so dragged 
out, that all the remembrances of early days came crowding 
through the brain: mother’s love, father's advice, brother's 
and sister’s gambols in the days of youth, the worthy Cure’s 
prayer for my future welfare,—all these were remembered in 
their entirety. I have heard of a life-time of thinking being 
crowded in that interval, which lies between drowning and 
perfect unconsciousness ; but I had never realized, that it was 
possible for thought to be bo active in such a dread interval; 
that names long forgotten should come back again to be 
remembered and associated with the events of past life, and 
yet the long delay was not the fault perhaps of the Law’s last 
officer, but a delay mercifully caused through the want of 
use of the instrument itself, and I pray that it may never be 
need again. For it is through these nine or ten seconds' 
interval, by and through which alone I can judge of that on 
which they Bpeak, namely, Eternity. The horrible pain of 
decapitation, felt through remembrance by my released soul, 
was as nothing in comparison to this waiting.

There are means, by which servants can be trained not to 
imitate the vices of their masters, and to live in such a 
manner, that they may form a loving body-guard of those 
whom they serve. If there is a class more tempted than any 
other amongst the masses of toilers, it is that dass, which is 
brought through servitude into the vortex of fashionable 
gaieties, which never come within the imagination of a 
working man ; and because they do not come, the working 
man is the happier man. Well, then, if they are above all 
other classes the most tempted, they should be the better 
protected ; but is this so ? How many of them in this wide 
Metropolis are holding their situations under sufferance, 
under the sufferance of heartless men or women, who know 
that they have obtained their situations with a lie in their 
mouths? You cannot realize a servant being in a situation 
and then out of employment, better than by imagining a man 
with two or three thousand a year being suddenly deprived 
of the whole of it, and reduced suddenly to penury. I 
myself have realized this, and what has been my experience 
has been the same with others. I have been living, eating, 
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drinking, sleeping and passing my time as well dad, as those, 
who supported me : there is no dainty of the dining room, 
but what reaches either in its first or last stage the servants' 
hall; so that it may be said, that during employment the 
servant is as well off as his employer.

Then follows reasonable or unreasonable dismissal, and I 
have been subject to both, and then a return to the old nest; 
to the father and mother, perhaps, in penury; brothers and 
sisters, ill-clothed, ill-shod, ill-fed, and having only a trifle 
perhaps to meet the expenses of a week or two; and then 
surroundings so dissociated with former experiences, that a 
man who was wicked would undergo or do anything to 
prevent such a recurrence. How many are there, who on 
reading these words will say : He was one of us: how 
many coachmen, footmen, indoor servants out of livery, 
butlers and valets; how many, but who have this social drag, 
these appalling memories continually teaching them, that they 
do not belong to that life, which they are leading, and that at 
any time, on any day, they may be called down from their 
pedestal of luxurious service, to join those they are supporting, 
and by whom they will have to be supported : to join the wife 
whom they have had to deny, ere they could find work, and 
the children equally denied yet truly loved.

I consider it unnatural, that the majority of employers 
should stipulate for the celibacy of their indoor servants. 
There is not a more contented section of indoor servants than 
married coachmen ; they are the only class of servants, who 
have any opportunity of becoming happy men on earth ; and 
why is this ? It is because there is an opportunity for the 
wife to be located over the stables, either attached to the 
house in town or the mansion in the country, or in some of the 
many mews in the Metropolis. This answers a double 
purpose : it makes the man a happier man; it releases him 
from the false position of denying his married condition, and 
ensures also a strict attention, through being in the immediate 
vicinity of his stable duties; but apart from this section of 
service there is no other, which receives any consideration 
front their employers, to their claims of manhood. 
Thousands of respectable butlers, assistant butlers, and others, 
when they can snatch from their duties one or two hours 
surreptitiously, visit their wives and families, not only anxious 
lest any member of the family should learn their married 
condition, but wary also of any too-cloBely observant stranger, 
engaging himself in watching such indoor servants as are 
well placed, and who in answering the advertisement have 
been recommended for the situation as single men. Such 
parties are anxious to track them, and through close enquiry 
to prove the fact of their being married, and under threats of 
exposure to levy black mail, the exposure being that they 
had lied, that they had obtained their situations under false 
and lying pretences, and that they were not fit to be trusted. 
This is what they fear to have exposed, and to prevent this 
they,—and when I say “ they ” I mean the servants not 
only of this Metropolis but of every Continental City.—are 
compelled to pay a weekly imposition, and pay it willingly 
that they may retain their situations.

I think that they are a class having and being surrounded 
by such conditions, that united protection is impossible, 
therefore they are a class suffering from trials and subject to 
sore temptations in consequence of the united agreement on 
the part of the employers, namely, that they are not ex
pected, nay, that it is an absolute impediment to service, 
their being married; and if they marry during service, dis
missal follows. But why is this ? Surely this can be 
remedied. No class of men would wish another class to 
lead and live unnatural lives, for where the refusal to allow 
them to marry is carried out so rigorously, it acts as an 
incentive to commit that folly, which led to my just 
punishment. He who cannot have a wife will have a 
mistress.

I believe that all classes of men are getting better, and when 
I realize the use of life in eternity, I may hope to enter into 
society which I have outraged so deeply. The pain expe
rienced by the fall of the knife ; the sorrowful spirit instantly 
released ; looking wonderingly at the jets of blood spurting 
from the trunk; these experiences are as nothing to that 
feeling of regret, which is so deep, so poignant, so seem
ingly indelible, tiiat when the kind souls of good men speak 
of the possibility throughout eternity of dulled memory, 
of forgetfulness, and then of progression, it seems that they 
a.e going to the extreme limit in giving comfort. I can- 
n< t call on God’s name to bless you; it seems as if it would 
be a mockery under my present strained and agonized feeling; 
but if my words should reach, as my name has reached, the 

employer, then even my crime has not been in vain, nor the 
granted permission of my coming here been futile.

I asked as the power was becoming weak, what was the name of the 
spirit controlling, and he said :—

Marchandon. I was executed yesterday morning. Pray 
for me!

This seance was held a little after seven, on the morning of the day 
after the execution. It certainly appeared in the morning papers, of 
the day of the seance. The Sensitive possibly might, in his four to 
five miles walk, read the account of the execution ; and, had he been a 
man of strong imagination, have built up a story, and made a last— 
not dying but—after death speech. But what an imagination his must 
be, under dissembled trance to deliver himself of the above control. 
The man who could suggest the above must incredulity out-Herod the 
Herod who lays it down to the action of the spirit, free from the body, 
through a living body.

LITERARY NOTICE.
The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. By A. 

Leah Underhill, of the Fox Family. Revised and 
arranged by a Literary Friend. New York: Thomas 
R. Knox and Co. Cloth, 490 pp., 9s.

Through the courtesy of Mrs. E. H. Britten, we have 
received from the author a copy of this deeply interesting 
and elegant volume. The cover is ornamented with a circle 
of gold links, to which two spirits are adding another link to 
complete the historical chain. From the first dawn of the 
Movement, an unspeakable interest has centered in these 
Sisters, and often it has been desired that a particular and 
authentic account of their early mediumship should be given 
to the world. Mrs. Jencken informed us once that she was 
engaged on such a work, and she made deep complaints 
against the accuracy of statements that had been publicly 
made in Spiritualists’ writings. That intention was not 
carried into effect, but now we have the volume just named, 
from the pen of the eldest of the three sisters, Mrs. A. Leah 
Underhill, and it ought to be regarded as historically correct. 
Not being cognizant of the facts, it is not our place to decide 
upon the truth of what is given in this elegant volume, 
respecting the early days of Spiritualism, but, apart from that 
consideration, it is a book of vast interest, and one which 
we have no doubt all Spiritualists will make an early 
effort to add to their library. It appears to be thoroughly 
genuine and reliable throughout

The high-class engravings that adorn the volume are, to 
the physiologist, features of great interest. We have been 
informed by a member of the Fox family, resident in Corn
wall, that the Hydesville family is a branch of the Foxes, of 
which George Fox, the founder of the Quakers, was a 
representative. He was a medium, and the family from its 
earliest memoirs has produced a series of mediums and 
occultists. Several representatives in England now are 
interested in Spiritualism and cognate matters. We have 
known some of them personally, and they have entertained 
peculiar views and habits, and have been as a people set 
apart for special uses.

Mrs. Margaret Fox appears to have been a broad, 
matronly woman, with large soul, strong affection, great 
resolution, and a comprehensive mind. She was a “ circle ” in 
herself. John D. Fox, the father, appears to have been a 
man of fragile form, and mental temperament, thoughtful 
and strong-minded, of the clerical or theological type. The 
portrait indicates the decay of the teeth, a lack of vitality, 
and that delicacy of frame indicative of hereditary sensitive
ness. In physiology he seems to have been more feminine 
than his wife. Much might be said of this historical couple, 
did space permit.

They had three daughters, the famous mediums, whose 
portraits are also given. The eldest is the author of the 
book before us. The youngest is Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken, 
who sojourned so many years in London. The middle 
daughter is Margaret, widow of Dr. Kane, the arctic ex
plorer. For twenty years we have had hung up a fine 
crayon drawing of her, by the late Mr. Hedley, of Halifax, 
copied from her volume of correspondence with Dr. Kane. 
In her youthful days she was the most beautiful of the 
family; though, as a whole, they were charming women. 
They possess more particularly the characteristics of the

A history (illustrated with an engraving) is given of the 
house in which the famous Tappings first occurred. Ample 
documentary evidence affords full particulars of the “ haunted 
house,” the first communications by rappings, and the 
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digging for the remains of the murdered man in the cellar. 
It is a most absorbing narrative.

The early history of the Cause, from this point, is given ; 
and then the life work of the three sisters is well delineated. 
One is amazed at the power which has all along followed 
them, and which carried them into the presence of the high 
and the mighty. The testimonies of many eminent people 
are given. But the work has all along been a life of 
suffering and self-sacrifice. The first finding out of the 
murder brought down upon the family the fury of a mob, 
seemingly in sympathy with the evil side of the matter, j 
They were disarmed by the higher power. But that was 
not the end of things. The enemy has -many means of 
working ill; and by friendship, even, will the ruin of the 
instruments of spiritual truth be sought for. Into all that 
distinguished mediums personally suffer it is not pleasant 
to penetrate, yet, sometimes, it is a duty to do so. The echo 
of Dr. Kane’s affectionate regrets at the fate that awaited 
his beautiful beloved, from following the life of a public 
medium, has lingered in our ears ever since it was read many 
years ago. How can any conscientious Spiritualist shut his 
eyes and ears to the personal disadvantages that accompany 
public mediumship? Can such beautiful, tender, and spiri
tually-gifted women be used by the spirit-world, and yet 
increase rather than depreciate the heavenly talents that have 
been committed to their keeping ?

A vast work has been done through these and other 
mediums, and it is with deep sorrow that we are forced to 
confess the painful wear and tear that has attended it. God 
grant compensation to every lacerated soul 1 For all 
mediums our heart bleeds. The promiscuous elements, the 
antagonistic forces, the false friendships, the onslaught of 
unseen adversaries amidst which they are placed, subject them 
to innumerable privations and sufferings. Is it their fault ? 
No! But must we, as Spiritualists, shut our eyes to the 
facts? Most assuredly No ! Our duty it must be to shield 
and protect all who do the work of the spirit in our midst, 
and arrange methods whereby mediumship may be exercised 
with the greatest good to sitters, mediums and the Cause 
alike. For this purpose we must look the evils squarely in 
the face.

The wild mob who came shouting on the devoted family 
at Hydesville, trampling down all their crops and destroying 
their property, with the intent of inflicting personal injury, 
is a type of what awaits the spiritual worker. It is all, 
apparently, sacrifice. But these external goods that have 
been defaced, are only the products of a season. The spring
time of another life is radiantly beckoning the bouI onward. 
Any past losses may enrich the soul-soil, for the crop of fairer 
spiritual fruits, that await the gathering hand in the Life that 
is to be.

GLEANINGS IN THE FIELDS OF SPIRITUALISM. 
No. I.

By Emma Hardinoe Britten.
“ Why do we never see your once familiar name in the 

papers ? ” “ Why do those who cannot listen, no longer read 
you ? " <tc., Ac., <fcc. Such are some of the queries which 
constantly reach me from esteemed friends of the cause of 
Spiritualism, and which if answered in detail would occupy 
about as much time as I now devote to urgent professional 
literary work. To satisfy these kind inquiries, and assure 
all whom it may concern that I am as active and devoted as 
ever in the cause of spiritual propagandism, I will ask a 
little space, Mr. Editor, for the present article.

In the first place, then, my name seldom or ever appears in 
the spiritual papers, because I write no reports of my own 
doings. Next, my special literary occupations only permit me 
to give time to platform work, not to journalistic con
tributions, or the preparation of lectures, &c., for the 
spiritual pr.'ss. Having entered upon the once familiar task 
of making notes of travel, I will first recur to the status of 
Spiritualism in America, as it appeared to me during my 
recent twelve months’ visit.

Being engaged during the whole period of my stay in 
editing a weekly New York journal, in connection with my 
husband, I was unable to speak on any other platforms 
than in New York, Boston, and their immediate 
surroundings. Still I maintained a constant series of 
observations on the status of the Cause in various parts of 
the country, and I must admit that compared with the vast 
and universal interest of years gone by, I could not but 
realise a considerable falling off in the work of public pro- 

pagandism. Where large and flourishing Sunday meetings 
and Spiritual Lyceums were once established, such gatherings 
have either ceased, or are few and poorly sustained. My 
own services were eagerly solicited in many great Western 
cities, for the purpose of endeavouring “ to create a 
revival,” where the noble Cause had been permitted to 
languish and almost die out And notwithstanding this 
unequivocal decadence in the direction of public effort, I 
found by unmistakable evidence, that the interest of the 
community at large in Spiritualism iB increasing in every 
class and grade of society.

I am led to believe that this seemingly paradoxical 
condition is due to the fact, that nearly all the first brave and 
self-sacrificing veterans of public propagandism have passed 
away to their well-earned reward, leaving few recruits as 
devoted and earnest, to fill their honoured place. Meantime, 
from the Spiritual side of the Movement, the work still goes 
on, and the influx which reaches the hearts and minds of 
individuals, permeates with subtle and resistless force the 
ranks of society, is probably as effective in the present phase 
of the spiritual out-pouring as the clamour of debate formerly 
was, when the whole march of Spiritualism was one continued 
scene of warfare.

Remembering how many hundreds of personal evidences 
I have received concerning the elevating and purifying effects 
of our glorious spiritual rostrum, I could not but lament the 
cold apathy and indifference with which the Spiritualists of 
many of the great cities dispensed their wealth freely for 
their own personal amusement, and yet suffered the various 
speakers who once made hundreds, aye thousands of their 
hearers better men and women for their noble teachings, to 
languish in obscurity, or seek other paths of usefulness in 
secular employments.

Dark circles—many of which after a few weeks of flourish
ing and remunerative business, frequently ended in ruinous 
exposes—could be patronized to the extent of hundreds of 
dollars per week, whilst the Spiritualists of scores of great 
cities in which the Modern Spiritual Reformation was once 
preached to thousands of awe-struck listeners, cannot as they 
affirm now command funds enough to sustain the most inex
pensive Sunday meetings.

Let no cry be raised that these statements emanate from 
the professional jealousy of one, who would exalt the work 
of the platform at the expense of the circle. I have often 
heard this allegation urged when any of the trance mediums 
attempted to plead against the demonstrations of palpable 
fraud, but it is nevertheless one that can in no sense apply to 
me. By voice and pen I have ever claimed that the “ physi
cal manifestations” were the very foundation-stone of the 
Spiritual Movement, and that they are still as essential to 
prove that spirits cau communicate at all, as the wires of the 
electric telegraph are necessary in the transmission of mes
sages. And yet, I should as soon think of standing in rapt 
admiration before the working of the electro-magnetic 
battery, and deem that its Rounds were the all of the tele
graph, utterly forgetful of the message, as to allow that the 
exhibitions of mere phenomena are the all of Spiritualism, 
without the philosophic teachings which explain the condi
tions of the soul’s existence hereafter.

Both forms of revealment are equally necessary, and their 
essential and mntual interdependence makes it all the more a 
matter of deep reproach, when wealthy Spiritualists are seen 
night after night pouring forth their means for their own 
selfish and personal gratification, and yet withholding the 
slightest measure of support to those inspiring meetings where 
hundreds of the poor and comfortless can derive knowledge 
of priceless worth, where the good are strengthened in their 
life of discipline, the guilty warned, and the apathetic 
awakened to the noblest purposes of existence.

In my own career, and for my own personal endeavours, 
I have not one word of complaint to utter. Throughout the 
entire period of my stay in America, the only cessation of 
my platform work was caused by illness, necessitating my 
silence for two or three weeks. In New Y'ork City and 
Brooklyn, my dear and esteemed friends, Mrs. Brigham and 
Mrs. Lillie, the permanent speakers engaged, gracefully gave 
up their platforms to me, and my large and enthusiastic au
diences left no loophole for the surmise that there was any 
lack of public interest in tho doctrines of Spiritualism.

.In Boston, where Mr. Colville had established most 
excellent and well-sustained meetings, he, like my New 
York friends, generously shared his platform with me 
whenever my other engagements permitted me to occupy it. 
My dear old New York friends, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. 
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Newton, and my no less dear new friend, Judge Dailey, of 
Brooklyn, gave me all the opportunities I could embrace to 
prove that the great public is as kind and as deeply interested 
as ever.

As to the Camp Meetings, three of which I attended 
during their busy sessions, I should scarcely be able to do 
justice to their vast magnitude without being deemed guilty of 
exaggeration, by my English readers. The fact that at Lake 
Pleasant alone in my closing Sunday lecture, I addressed an 
audience of over 12,000 persons, may give some idea of the 
immense importance of these monster gatherings. Let me 
add, in the giving of justice as well as thankfulness to my 
American audiences, that the 12,000 who were assembled on 
the closing Sunday at Lake Pleasant, listened for over one 
hour without once moving from their seats, without apparent 
weariness, disturbance, or the interference of a single sound, 
save such as their enthusiasm and sympathy rendered 
inevitable.

If my strictures against the pure selfishness, which has 
suffered the work of public propagandism in many parts of 
America to fall into neglect, seem harsh, therefore, let me not 
be misunderstood. Public interest is more alive than ever 
to the stupendous influence which Spiritualism has in the 
past, and must in the future exercise upon humanity, and 
where and whenever opportunities are afforded, the public 
come, and the public deeply and earnestly symathize with 
the revelations and teachings of the spirits.

There are but few names now in American Spiritualism, 
the mention of which would ring with a familiar tone in my 
readers' ears. Walter Howell is doing an excellent work in 
America, and is received with favour everywhere. Mr. 
Colville must command the public where or whenever he 
speaks. Dr. F. O. Matthews and his sweet wife are located 
at Brooklyn, New York, and whilst partaking of their kind 
English hospitality, I found, that as a highly acceptable clair
voyant and healer, Dr. Matthews has no rival.

I must not omit to mention the Ladies’ Spiritualists' 
Aid Society of Boston, which, under the honoured Presidency 
of Mrs. Wood, for twenty-eight years, has dispensed the 
priceless blessings of charity, love and kindness, not only to 
the poor of the Spiritual ranks, but to all who need the aid 
which a noble and efficient band of loving, working women can 
render. These ladies have rented and furnished a beautiful ; 
hall of their own, where they hold meetings, also cut out and , 
make garments, collect funds, visit the sick, and dispense i 
blessings unnumbered, in their quiet, unostentatious way. I 

Last March they stepped out from the seclusion of their | 
private ministry, and engaged Tremont Temple and an effi
cient band of speakers, musicians, and artistes, to celebrate 1 
the famous Anniversary of the 31st of March. I had the 
honour of being one of the speakers of the glorious evening, 
and never in my life addressed a grander and more respect
able and representative gathering than those who filled that 
splendid building on that great occasion to its utmost 
capacity. I

My theme grows under my pen. I know, Mr. Editor, I 
have already trespassed too far and too long on the limitations 
of your crowded columns. Leaving unsaid, therefore, far more 
than I have ventured to record, I will close my all-imperfect 
notice of American Spiritualism, and ask permission to offer 
another paper at no distant date, on Spiritual Gleanings from 
the North of England.

Emma Hardinge Britten.
The Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S SEANCES IN 
NEW YORK.

Mr. Champernowne called our attention the other day to 
a long letter from New York, written by “Charles Day," 
which appeared in the North Wilts Herald, of June 5. It 
closed by describing some spiritual meetings, which we find 
has allusion to the mediumship of Mrs. M. E. Williams, at 
present amongst us. She is the “ leading medium,” in 
whose parlours the seances were held. The Indian Chief 
spoken of is “ Crowfoot,” while “ Papa Holland ” is another 
spirit who manifests for intellectual purposes :—

Do you know, the Society of Spiritualists are becoming very numerous 
in America. In New York and Brooklyn are a number of halls whero 
public services are held, and services are held in many private houses. I 
received an invitation from one of the leading mediums to attend a 
seance at her residence recently. What I saw was certainly remark
able, and beyond my comprehension. Entering the elegantly furnished 
parlour, I found some twenty ladies and gentlemen waiting. At eight 
o’clock the sliding doors between the two parlours were pushed back,

and we entered the seance room. After a few remarks, the lady, be
coming apparently semi-conscious, stepped into a cabinet, that was two 
curtains suspended on one side of the parlour. In a few minutes, after 
a little singing bv the audience, a bell rang inside the curtains, and a 
lady of the house, who afterwards acted as reporter, taking down the 
remarks of the materialized spirits, announced the arrival of a spirit. 
The curtains opened, and a ghostly apparition stood in the opening. 
The old lady reporter introduced the lovely figure, just seen in the dim 
light as “ Priscilla,” one of the spirit guides of the medium in the 
cabinet. In a few seconds she seemed to sink away as she dematerialized 
into the folds of the parted curtain. Then a child spirit came out of 
the cabinet, ringing a small silver bell, and chatting to us all, and ad
dressing those in the audience, whom she seemed to know, and who came 
from San Francisco, Illinois, Rochester. Long Island, Pennsylvania, and 
other places. This interesting little child dematerialized in front and 
near us all, sinking as it were through the floor.

Then came an Indian chief next, one whom little “Bright Eyes" 
called “ Papa Holland.” then there appeared at the curtains in rapid 
succession, the dead and departed of those in the audience, grey-headed 
old men would be called up to converse to a loved daughter, or a wife 
long gone. Messages all the time were being taken down as they came 
distinctly from the cabinet to those present. One beautiful figure the 
old lady introduced as “ Adelaide Neilson,” who appeared at the open
ing in the cabinet curtains, and bowing gracefully disappeared. One 
figure came out, and taking the arm of a gentleman, walked round the 
room, touching those nearest in the audience. She touched me, and it 
was certainly a material hand. This is part of their faith—the return 
of our departed loved ones. It is all a mystery to me. Perhaps some of 
your readers can explain the modus operandi. I should be glad to be 
enlightened on this, to me, mysterious seance. Here it is spreading. 
With them there is no hell. They talk only of the beautiful spirit life, 
and call it the New Dispensation. Yours, &c. Chas. Dat.

New York, May 15, 1885.

0BITUAB.Y.

ROBERT WALTER SPRAGUE, CROYDON.
On July 31. Mr. Sprague passed away in his 51st year. He belonged 

to the firm which works the *•  ink photo ” process, by which various 
illustrations in the Medium have been produced; also illustrations in 
Mrs. Britten's “Nineteenth Century Miracles,” and A.T.T.P.’s “ Essays 
from the Unseen.” Mr. Sprague was a man of active intelligence and 
advanced views. The Work of the Spirit was regarded by him with a 
lively interest . A large circle of friends regret his absence in the form.

A FATHERS WILD SOB, OVER HIS ONLY DAUGHTER’S 
GRAVE.

This was the title of poem given by Mrs. Richmond at Morley, the 
theme being suggested by a Minister present. We give the fifth, sixth 
and last verse:—

Thus, amid moans, a Father questions still, 
All of religion, finding only death,

Only something that, beyond his will, 
Has taken from him life, and hope, and breath, 

And wildly seeking, oftentimes in prayer, 
He finds no answer there.

But lo ! upon the wind a voice replies, 
As soft as is the breath of music sweet:—

“ Only the lorm of earthly mould here lies. 
Your Daughter's soul in Heaven you shall meet.

" For Death is but the pathway unto Life,
Your Daughter lives, and loves you evermore;

Turn from the shadow of the grave, and see 
How now I come, by Heaven's open door. 

To win you unto hope, and life, and love, 
In the eternal realm above."

A MINISTER’S CONSOLATION IN SPIRIT-COMMUNION.
Extract from a letter, addressed to Mr. R. Scott, of the Sheepscar 

Spiritual Society, Leeds. The writer is a well-known Non-conformist 
Minister, of 30 years’ popularity.

After detailing his experience in introducing Spiritualism, among his 
friends, and the joy he experienced in talking with his Spirit-daughter, 
through a young Lady Medium developed under Mra. Scott’s care, ho 
says: —•• Just fancy me writing to you in this style ! and only a few 
months ago I used to make fun of the whole aftiair. Well I a man need 
never be ashamed of confessing his faults, and owning tliat he was in 
error. If we have not proof of spirits speaking through mediums, wo 
have proof of nothing."

A Simple Recipe for Cholera.—Dear Sir,—An old lady of my ac
quaintance has used among the poor the following recipe for bad cases 
of English cholera and diseases of a similar order. The firat dose has al
ways relieved immediately. Three doses effect a perfect cure for most of 
these cases:—One shilling is heaped with grated ginger, another with 
grated rhubarb. The ginger and rhubarb are turned in a glass, and 
drunk oft’ with a tablespoonful of raw brandy.—A Friexd of Humanitr.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, Magnetic Healers, have removed to 61, Bols- 
over Street, quite close to Portland Road Station, and the hours of 
attendance have been extended from 12 till 5. This is a very central 
and easily-found position. In addition to the Metropolitan Railway’, 
omnibuses come from all parts of London : Islington and the North ; 
London Bridge and City, connecting with South Eastern suburbs; 
the Koval Oak and Western suburbs: also Camberwell and other 
places. Mr. Hawkins is in good power at present.

A Portsmouth Medium writes:—" On Coronation Day I went with a 
few friends to the New Forest, and saw the Tower of A.T.T.P., which 
we were all delighted with; in fact it raised in all of our minds a 
desire to colonize.”
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NOTES ANJD_COMMENTS.
The report of Mr. McDonald’s lectnre is very much 

condensed. It was given in a most eloquent manner. 
Both lectures at Cavendish Rooms gave great satisfaction 
to those that heard them ; and should Mr. McDonald 
favour us with another visit, the attendance would be equal 
to the capacity of the hall. The week night meetings also 
drew good audiences.

See Directory for special meetings on Sunday : Felling 
Camp Meeting; Leeds, Horticultural Gardens; Mrs. Groom 
at Macclesfield; Mrs. Bailey at Rycroft; and other impor
tant occasions in the future.

Reports.—The news from various parts, are, this week, of 
great interest. If made into articles and printed in large 
type, they would be aB important as any other matter we 
could give. They are well worthy of careful perusal. They 
indicate great ability, not only on the part of the speakers, 
but of the reporters, who summarize so successfully.

The Control is particularly touching and valuable. To 
print it aB a tract, and advertise it widely, would no doubt 
attract much attention, and could not fail to do great good. 
Through crime and misfortune often great benefits come to 
humanity. In addition to what is given in this Control, we 
have the origin of the Rochester rappings as the outcome of 
murder. It is God that rules: the poor, short-sighted 
“ devil ” continually plays into His hands. This principle 
was well set forth by Mr. McDonald.

“ Theosophistry ” is the new and appropriate name for the 
“ Mahatma ” craze.

---------- ♦-----------

THE SUPPLEMENT: A CORRECTION.
In our issue for May 29 of this year, the lines commencing 

and concluding the columns of page 340 got transposed at last 
moment, and the error went to press undiscovered. On that 
account the connection of that page with those preceding 
and following, and also the one column with the other, can
not be traced. We have, therefore, reprinted the leaf, and 
present it with each copy this week. Those readers who 
preserve their numbers, should at once cut out the imperfect 
leaf, and paste the correct one into its place.

------- •-------
THE ENGRAVING OF A.T.T.P.’s TOWER.

On account of the elaborate nature of the engraviag, it 
was desirable that Mr. Groom should have a little more time. 
It will appear next week, with a most interesting description j 
of the Tower. We have received many orders, and now 
that friends have another week, we hope they will be largely 
increased. No increase in price : one dozen copies post free 
for Is. Gd.; 100 per rail, carriage extra, 8s. Orders with 
remittances not later than Wednesday morning.

PUBLIC RECEPTION AND TESTIMONIAL TO 
MRS. WELDON.

on leaving Holloway Gaol, 1 p.m., Sept. 22nd, 1885.
A very influential movement is on foot for the purpose 

stated above. The great sympathy so widely felt for this 
noble woman will no doubt result in a splendid response to 
the appeal being made. Mrs. Weldon has done much for the 
liberty and welfare of suffering humanity, and her liberation 
may be made the occasion of leading to still greater 
achievements. We know that many of our readers will 
eagerly take part in the proposed movement, and we shall be 
glad to assist it as it progresses, and enable our friends to 
take part in its promotion.

----------♦----------

“TAKE UP THE CROSS AND FOLLOW ME.”
Many appeals have been made to the thousands of Spiri

tualists who are in communication with us, and still the 
Liabilities remain, notwithstanding the noble efforts of those 
who have done their best. I feel that I must earn the 
money to defray them, but the task is so gigantic, that to 
attempt it appears presumptuous. Already I am over
worked, and get no wages, having to find my living inde
pendently of spiritual work. But I make the effort, and if 
I live ten years longer, and can earn £2 per week, I will be 
clear, and ready to begin the world afresh, with a considerable 
amount of hard experience, if without capital. We are just 
going to press, and I must defer further remarks.

J. Burns.
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C., 20th Aug., 1885.

---------- ♦----------

THE CONCERT AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
As there was not time for a letter from me to the newspapers of last 

week, 1 accept the first opportunity of sincerely thanking those ladies 
and gentlemen, who so kindly tendered their distinguished services, at 
the Cavendish Rooms Concert, on Wednesday of last week. I cannot 
express myself better than to reiterate what has been proclaimed by all, 
that it was a refined and highly artistic entertainment, the memory of 
which will linger pleasantly in all minds who Were present. It is usual 
on such occasions for audiences to become indifferent about ten o’clock, 
and leave for their distant homes; but though it was nearer eleven than 
ten before the programme closed, almost every seat was occupied till 
the end. I feel sure that the ladies and gentlemen who were the oc
casion of so much enjoyment, will accept the satisfaction thus afforded 
to others, as their own best recompense for services so generously be
stowed.

I have also to thank the kind donors of the following sums towards 
the expenses of the Concert:—Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, £1 Is.; Mr. Morell 
Theolald, 10s. Gd.; M. A. (Oxon.), 10s. 6d.; Mrs. Stanhope Speer, 
10s. Gd.; Mr. Arthur Maltby. 10s. Gd.; Mr. Ernest A. Tietkens 5s. ; 
Miss Smith, 5s.; Mr. Glendinning, 2s. Gd.; A Friend at Cavendish 
Rooms, Is. ; Mrs. Treadwell, 2s.

(Mns.) A. F. Maltby.
41, Shirland Road, Maida Vale.

---------- ♦-----------

Mrs. E. W. Wallis contemplates a trip to London, to visit her old 
friends in Spiritualism. There will be a reception to her at the Spiri
tual Institution on Friday evening, August 28, and on the 30th she will 
speak at Cavendish Rooms.

Hoxton : 227, Hoxton Street, August 1G.—The address of “ Joseph 
Lawrence” through Mr. Webster, was on “ Spiritualism of old,” which 
was well received, and the answers to questions were very satisfactory. 
“ Thomas Paine ” gave an address through Mr . Walker on “ Spiritual 
Gifts.” The audience was so pleased, that a renewal of the subject was 
requested on another evening. The circle was then formed, Miss May 
closing the meeting from the body of the hall; she is not allowed to 
remain inactive in this good work.—D. Jones, Sec., H.P.S.

Leeds : Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, August 16.—Miss 
Beetham’s guides gave us two interesting and instructive lectures. The 
afternoon subject was, “ God helps those that help themselves.” Man’s 
duty is to do right. God cared for you in childhood, and it is your duty 
to pay back to your Father God, when you attain to manhood; not by 
merely professing, but by possessing that inner spiritual nature, that 
will teach you to do your duty to your God, to your fellow man. We 
want you to lead a good and moral life, then the angel world will work 
with you. Turning to the chairman, Mr. Craven, the control told him 
what Spiritualism had done for him, both in spirit and body ; also the 
benefit his family had derived. Then Mr. Craven gave us a few of his 
experiences, showing the value of Spiritualism, which had taught him 
nmre in two months than he had derived from 38 years church member
ship. In the evening Miss Beetham'B subject was “ Death.” The body 
buried, the spirit still alive, spoke as God gave it power. Spiritualism 
is no new religion: it is the old one. It is the minds of the people that 
change (like the winds). The creeds and dogmas will vanish when the 
people can see clearly, and think and act for themselves. A second 
guide sang a beautiful song, “ The angels of the Spirit,” which was 
very much appreciated. Mrs. Craven gave a beautiful description of 
the surroundings in the Hall; also an explanation of the meaning of 
the rose, and other Howers. She gave some good advice how to train 
the young. There was a crowded hall, aud conditions good.— 
J. L., Sec.
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W. J. COLVILLE’S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
On Sunday next, Aug. 23, W. J. Colville will lecture in Cavendish 

Rooms, for the last time at present. Subject: 11 a. m., “ The Book of 
Revelation, and its spiritual meaning " ; 7 p.m., “ What do we mean by 
a New Spiritual Dispensation?” A few written question will be an
swered before each lecture, and poems improvised at their close.

On Monday, Aug. 24, W. J. Colville will lecture at the Spiritual 
Institution, at 8 p.m.: Subject, “ The Social Brotherhood ; or bear one 
another’s Burdens.” The contributions will be in aid of a suffering 
sister Spiritualist unable to work, and without means of subsistence. An
swers to questions and poem to follow.

On Tuesday. Aug. 25. at 3 p.m., W. J. Colville will hold a public 
reception at 16, York Street, (close to Baker Street Station), at which 
everybody is cordially invited. He will also deliver two special lectures 
on “ Spiritual Healing and the development of Spiritual Gifts," at the 
same place, on Wednesday and Friday, Aug. 26 and 28, at 3 p.m.; ad
mission Is. each afternoon. He can respond to an evening engagement, 
in or near London, for public or private gathering. Address—16, York 
Street. Portman Square, W.

The attention of all readers of Medium is respectfully called to a new 
pamphlet entitled “ Behind the Veil, or keys to the Kingdom of 
Heaven,” consisting of two lengthy inspirational discourses, a variety of 
answers to questions, and impromptu poems recently delivered in Paris, 
through the mediumship of W. J. Colville ; the whole making a very 
thick pamphlet which is printed in tasteful and elegant style, in stiff 
wrapper, price 6d. per single copy or 4s. per dozen. Remittances for a 
dozen or more should be sent at once to W. J. Colville, care of J. Burns. 
100 can be sent post free for 25s. After the pamphlet is issued no 
copies will be sold lower than at the rate of 6d. each (7d., by post), 
twelve or more copies carriage free.

Mrs. M. E. Williams, from New York, will receive her friends at No. 
3, Upper Bedford Place, Russell Square, on Mondays and Thursdays, 
from 2 till 5 o'clock, until further notice. AU true Spiritualists wiU be 
made welcome.

Mas. Britten at Blyth.—A few of the local Spiritualists, in the 
vicinity of Blyth, have engaged the Meclianics’ Institute Lecture HaU. 
on Saturday, Aug. 29. We call on an Spiritualists in the district to rally 
round the few who are breaking up new ground. We repeat the cry, 
“ Come over and help us.” Leclureat 6.45. Trains run to suit, North 
and South.—Cob.

Mr. J. Reginald Owen, formely of Liverpool, arrived in London a 
few days ago, quite unexpectedly. He liad taken the steamer direct to 
the Thames from an American port, for a *•  breeze,” as he expresses it, 
having felt sick. He expects to return to-morrow or Monday, if noth
ing transpires to detain him. He desires to express his kind regards to 
all friends.

Phenomena.—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I was present at Mrs. 
Walker's seance, held at Jubilee Street, and the results were excellent. 
Spirit lights were very numerous, we were touched frequently, and arti
cles were thrown to us; in fact there were wonderful evidences of spiri
tual power. We had descriptions of friends, both in the spirit and in 
the body, which were recognised by the sitters.—I remain, yours truly, 
F. D., An Earnest Enquirer, 38, Cranbrook Street, Old Ford Road, 
Aug. 10.

A certain young woman,visiting, fell among parsons, who reproached 
her with being a medium. She was controlled for hours, discussing with 
them, confounding, silencing them. She arrived home dazed, and next 
day was prostrate. This is how sensitives are driven into lunatic asy
lums, or killed off altogether. The priest and the Levite of to-day, 
might be almost taken for those who committed the assault, as related 
in an ancient parable. Now as then, the “ Good Samaritan ” is not by 
any means orthodox.

Mr. Burt's Liabilities.—A correspondent tliinks Mr. Burt should 
be left to bear his self-imposed burdens, and that all the funds avail
able should be spent in the hire of certain professional speakers, seeing 
that trade is so bad. We would here say that these professional 
speakers have in many places by a single visit imposed liabilities equal to 
those of Mr. Burt, and with no appreciable result whatever. Hundreds 
on hundreds of pounds we could reckon up as sheer loss in the hiring of 
professional speakers. It is really men like Mr. Burt, who take up the 
work at the instance of inspiration, that are the pioneers and chief pro
moters of Spiritualism. When these have sown the seed and borne the 
loss, then the professional steps in and picks up the fruit. Mr. Burt is 
an entire stranger to us, but we have learned to sympathize with a spiri
tual worker who is annoyed with legal threats oil account of outstanding 
liabilities, incurred in the work. There is plenty of cash to ease Mr. 
Burt, whose work is incessant, successful, and given wholly gratuitously, 
as far as we can perceive. We hope thia paragraph will help him, 
True Spiritualists will please remit to Mr. W. Burt, 10, Hoegate Place, 
Plymouth.

TO THE SUN.
ON WITNESSING A PARTICULARLY GLOWING SuXSET.

Quite kingly I seated on thy crimson throne;
Lord of a thousand glowing, blooming isles,
Begotten of thy royal, effluent smiles, 

Sustained by thy sweet, princely gTace alone. 
With burning glories, cloud and wave dost crown.

The skies seem golden, and the peaceful floods ;
W ith blazing splendours thou hast clothed the woods, 

The land, with ruby rills and streams, rolls down.
To purple halls I see thee now retire.

Vermilion veils behind thee softly close,
As folds, its blushing heart, a red red rose, 

And fades 'neatli cooling dews its evening fire. 
With ruddy bloom does thy pavilion shine, 
And, Bacchus-like, thy robes seem washed in wine.

Pontypridd. W. Parry.

THE CHILDREN’S LYCEUM.
SILVER-CHAIN RECITATIONS.

Cometh a Blessing Down.
Conductor.—Not to the man of dollars, 
Members.—Not to the man of deeds, 
Con.—Not to the man of cunning. 
Leaders.—Not to the man of creeds, 
Cox.—Not to the one whose passion 

Is for a world’s renown, 
Mem.—Not in the form of fashion 

Cometh a blessing down.
Con.—Not unto lands' expansion, 
Mem.—Not to the miser's chest, 
Con.—Not to the princely mansion, 
Leaders.—Not to the blazon'd crest, 
Con.—Not to the sordid worldling, 
Leaders.—Not to the knavish clown, 
Mem.—Not to the haughty tyrant, 

Cometh a blessing down.
Con.—Not to the folly blinded, 
Mem.—Not to the steeped in shame. 
Leaders.—Not to the carnal minded, 
Mem.—Not to unholy fame. 
Con.—Not in neglect of duty,

Not in the monarch’s crown.
Mem.—Not at the smile of beauty 

Cometh a blessing down.
Con.—But to the one whose spirit 

Yearns for the great and good, 
Mem.—Unto the one whose storehouse 

Yieldeth the hungry food. 
Leaders.—Unto the one who labours 

Fearless of foe, or frown,
All.—Unto the kindly hearted, 

Cometh a blessing dowu.
---------- ♦----------

Batley Carr: Aug. 9.—In the Afternoon there was a good attend
ance. Several anniversary hymns were sung, silver-chain recitations 
were gone through, also marching and calisthenics; after which 
officers for the ensuing six months were elected, which are as follows : 
—Mr. A. Kitson, Conductor; Mr. John W. Gale, Guardian of Groups ; 
Mr. Abm. Dewhirst, Watchman; Miss Mortimer. Musical Director; and 
Mr. John Machell, Masters Fred. Langton, Fred Hanson, and John 
Horne, Guards. Mr. Machell will receive and duly mark the members’ 
attendance cards. Lessons on the teachings of Jesus, Physiology, and 
Phrenology were afterwards given.—A. Kitsox.

Bradford: Spiritual Lyceum, Upper Addison Street, August 16.— 
Present, 7 officers and 3J scholars. Marching and calisthenics were 
gone through, after which a hymn was committed to memory. We 
then formed ourselves into four groups: group one had a physiological 
lesson, “ The Heart and lungs." Group two liad a lesson from the New 
Testament. Groups three and four were instructed in reading.—W. 
Bentley.

Blackburn : New Water Street, August 16.—Lyceum at 9.30, Con
ductor, Mr. John Pemberton; present, 37 males,35 females, 11 officers, 
total, 83. The morning waB occupied with singing. At the usual 
service of the Psychological Society, Mr. Swindlehurst, of Preston, 
gave two powerful discourses on “ The story of the crucified Christ” 
and “ Modern Babylon.” It is intended, on Saturday, August 29, to 
hold our first field-day, and the Committee takes this opportunity of 
inviting as many friends in the district to join us as can possibly make 
it convenient to do so. The procession, headed by a double-poled 
banner and a band, will start from the New Public Hall at 2.30, and 
proceed to a field in the suburbs of the town. All members and friends 
are earnestly requested to be present on this occasion, as the Committee 
are desirous that this, their first public appearance in the streets of 
Blackburn, shall be a thorough success.—W. M.

Openshaw : Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, August 16.—To
day we removed into the large room, which will hold about 300 people. 
In the morning, Mr. S. Carline, Prestwich, spoke on four subjects 
suggested by the audience. The satisfaction was thorough. In the 
evening, Mr. Carline spoke on “ My 6on, get knowledge, but with thy 
getting, get understanding.” Many people had knowledge, but lacked 
understanding. It was not to aid us in worldly matters, but spiritual 
knowledge he desired us to acquire. But then something further was 
wanted, for men of mere knowledge were led by the note, and took other 
people’s word, that what they say is true ; men of understanding must 
have proof.—F. Shires, 56, George Street.

Burslem : Newport Street Assembly Rooms, Aug. 16.—We had the 
pleasure of listening to two splendid addresses by the guides of Mrs. 
Groom, of Birmingham, to crowded audiences. The subject in the 
afternoon was chosen by the audience: “ Why does the apostle Paul 
speak of three departments of human nature, Body, Soul, Spirit; and 
what is the difference between soul and spirit'? ” The evening subject 
was “ Spiritualism, and its Claims.” Both were treated in a grand 
style. She also gave poems, on the words, “ Charity,” “ Immortality.” 
“ Evil,” “ Love" and “ Music, in a pleasing manner: also, many clair
voyant delineations of spirit friends, most of which were readily 
recognised. We tender our best thanks to Mrs. Groom for the visit, 
and hope to have another at no distant date. We were pleased to have 
a visit from Mr. Rogers, of Congleton, late of Macclesfield, who kindly 
preaided over the evening service.—W. Walker, Seo.

Kentish Town.—Mr. Swatridge’s Tea meeting takes place on Sept. 
6. See Directory for particulars.
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SKETCHES FROM LIFE ;
Or. Leaves from a Clairvoyant’s Note-Book.

V—LETTICE NORTH.

Ciur. XIII.—The Murdered Wire.
After the seance, things flowed on very smoothly with both families. 

Every Sunday evening they held a sitting like the one we have just 
described, and great and numerous were the truths they were taught. 
Very soon they were advised to remove from the squalid neighbourhood 
in which they then lived; so they took between them a nice little 
house in the outskirts, the two men with Bill, the eldest boy, going by 
train to their work, while Mary kept house and worked for them all as 
usual. And how happy anil joyful they all were, we have no words to 
express. Their spiritual experiences were much improved by their 
change of residence, as “ Ruth ” had predicted, for as pure air, exercise 
and cleanliness are conducive to bodily health, so they are of great 
assistance in the development of spiritual gifts. Many were the words 
of warning, comfort and consolation given by the two men to their 
fellow-travellers in the Underground Railway, which was the easiest 
mode of travelling to and from their business.

One case in point. There was one man who always went by the same 
train, often in the same carriage. When they first noticed him, he was 
a clear, healthy, bright-looking fellow ; now all was changed : he was 
irtv, scowling and morose. Green and North often spoke of him. and 
wondered what had caused the change.

One evening as they were returning home, they perceived that the 
poor f.-llow was looking worse than ever. North, who had a very tender 
neart, whispered to Green :—

“ I can stand this no longer; I will speak to him.”
So. touching the man on the shoulder, he said in a kind tone:—
“ 1 hope you will pardon me, but we have gone up and down the 

line for so long a time, that I feel like an old acquaintance. I see you 
are in some great trouble. Is there anything I can do to comfort you ? ”

The man shook his head sullenly, but did not speak. After sitting 
some time he suddenly lifted his head, and looking steadily at North 
for a few moments, said, as if in reply to his own thoughts :—

“ I will tell him. Ho looks as if he had had trouble, and could feel 
for another.” Then turning to North, he said: “1 am nearly mad 
with trouble, remorse. I liave murdered my wife; and now she is 
dead, I would give my own life to bring her back again.”

“ Tell me alt about it,” said North. “ Perhaps X may be able to help 
you a little.”

“ I will do so,” said the man. “ But wait until we get out of the 
train.”

“ When they arrived at the station, North and his companion turned 
down a side lane, and after proceeding a little way, seated themselves on 
a heap of stones, and the stranger spoke as follows:—

“ 1 am thirty-five years of age, a stone-mason by trade. I have 
always had goal health, and as I thoroughly understand my trade, I 
am nearly always in work. About six years ago I married as pretty and 
good a young woman as you could find, and for a few years we were as 
happy as the days were long. About a year ago my wife made the 
acquaintance of a woman who lodged in the same house, and this 
woman—a drunken, idle creature—succeeded in making my wife as 
dissipated as herself. Remonstrances, entreaties and scoldings were 
alike useless. Then, like a fool, I also began to drink. One night, i 
coming home anything but sober myself, I found my wife laughing and 
dancing in the street in the front of our house, with a crowd of black
guard men and boys, shouting and laughing around her. Half-mad
dened by the sight, I seized her by the arm, anil forced her into the 
house, and there most brutally beat and kicked her until she fainted. 
Suddenly recalled to myself by the corpse-like look of her face, I stood 
as though turned to stone for a few moments. Then, recovering my
self, I strove to recall my poor girl to life. When I at length succeeded, 
she did not know me. She remained in this condition for several 
months, and I have, as you truly say, been looking horrible for weeks, 
and feeling worse. Yesterday she gave birth to a dead child, and died 
herself a few hours afterwards. 1 wish they would take me up and hang 
me, for I as truly caused her death, and that of the babe, as if I had 
stabbed or strangled them. The doctor’s certificate said, * Died in 
childbirth,’ but I know, and God knows, that she was murdered. And 
now comfort me if you can.”

Poor North stood aghast at this horrible tale. After a few moments 
spent in mental prayer, he said:—

“ Yours is a sad state. Come home with us, and have some tea. 
You will then feel better, and I think I can tell you of some things 
which may comfort and console you.”

The poor fellow was much touched by the kindness of his new 
friends, and after Mary had given him some tea, North told him of 
some of the wonderful experiences they had had.

“Oh!" said the poor fellow, “if I could only see her for a few 
moments just to tell her how sorry I am.”

“ Try and be patient,” said North, “ and I have no doubt that it can 
be managed."

Chap. XIV.—Dick's Misconduct in the Circle.
Mace, for so their new friend was called, took wonderfully to Mary 

and the children, and soon became as one of themselves, lie listened 
with avidity to the wonderful things they told him, and all looked for
ward to the Sunday evening with anxious expectancy. It came, but 
only to bring disappointment, for no forms were seen, no lights, no 
(lowers, only the little taps which told them to be patient, as their 
conditions were not yet favourable at all.

“ That horrid man," muttered Dick, under his breath.
“ For shame, Dick,” said the sweet voice of “ Peggie ” in his ear.
Then came more taps, which told them to pray earnestly for their new 

friend, then for the first time present, and for the poor, unhappy spirit 
so recently passed away.

That night, instead of sleeping, Dick passed into the trance condition, 
in order that “Ruth ” might give him some words of warning and 
reproof.

‘ Dear child,” she said, tenderly, “ it grieved us all very much to
night to see the way you behaved because you were disappointed. Do

you not think we were quite as anxious as you were to give our new 
friend consolation ’? Indeed, we on this side are far more so, for we 
know how valuable it may become to the suffering and the sorrowing. 
But we, no more than you, can control at all times the conditions; we 
cannot produce even the slightest little tap. We, though sorry, are 
obliged to submit, and so must you. To be cross is to rebel against 
God ; and I am sure my little Dick would not like to do that."

“ But it was so tiresome,” said Dick, “ when I had told him what 
wonders he would see and hear. I am sure • Lettie ’ and ‘ Peg ’ might 
have done something if they had liked. But 1 don’t care, I will never 
bring anyone in to see and hear them again: it makes one look such a 
fool ! ”

•• Is that worse than behaving like a cross, ill-conditioned fellow, as 
you do now?" asked “Ruth,” reprovingly. “Dick! dear Dick, do 
not be so unreasonable. There are often little things, unimportant in 
themselves, yet quite sufficient to prevent the manifestations taking 
place. Most probably the disappointment this evening lias come from 
yourself.”

“ How from me ? " questioned Dick.
“ Because, in the first place, you are over-anxious ; and, secondly, by 

losing your temper, and so drawing around you a number of disorderly 
spirits, which it took our united influences to subdue and keep in order.”

“ I am sorry," said Dick; “ 1 will try and not do it again. Please 
forgive me and kiss me, dear Aunty ‘ Ruth ’; please let me call you so; 
‘ Peg ’ and ‘ Lettice ’ do.”

“ Ah ! but your sister and Lettice are kind and gentle; I should not 
like to lie aunty to an ill-tempered, selfish boy.”

“ I will never do it again," said Dick ; and he never did, but always 
tried to lie the brightest and most cheerful of the party’ whenever 
seances failed.

Chap. XV.—“ Mrs. Mace ” Materializes.
On the following Sunday when they sat, there were the usual taps, 

and Dick, passing into the trance condition, spoke as follows:—
“ I 6ee them all. ‘ Sirs. Mace ’ is here also. Her mind is not quite 

clear. She has a baby in her arms. She does not care much for it, 
for she lets it cry so. ‘ Peggie ’ has taken it from her, and is soothing 
it. ‘ Ruth ’ is speaking to her, but it does not look like our • Ruth.’ 
None of them look like themselves, not near so bright and glorious as 
they used to. ‘Ruth’ says it is because ‘Mrs. Mace’ could not bear 
the radiance, so it is obscured for the present.”

“ Oh I” cried poor Mace, stretching out his hands, “ ask her to for
give me ; tell her I was mad—mad. O God ! I cannot forgive my’self, 
but she will, she must. I did love her once ; we did indeed love*  each 
other fondly once.”

“ Yes, indeed, dearest husband,” whispered the poor wife through 
the lips of ‘ Dick.' “ I was more to blame than you, for I sinned first. 
But God is good to me, for 1 have my baby here, while you, poor fellow, 
are all alone ’’; and she wept.

All present were much affected. After nearly an hour, passed 
chiefly in converse between the spirit and her husband, the sitting was 
ended in the usual manner. They all prayed earnestly all the week 
for the poor, sufl'ering spirit, and on the following Sunday their prayers 
were rewarded, for “ Airs. Mace ” was enabled to manifest herself for a 
short period.

Presently a delicious odour of roses and violets pervaded the apart
ment, and several forms showed themselves between the curtains, faint, 
shadowy, but growing more distinct after some time. When the new

1 sitter had become a little used to the phenomena, “ Ruth ” said:—
“ I think I can show the face of • Mrs. Mace,' but you must not 

attempt to touch her.”
Then there appeared a disc of light, and a woman’s face seemed to 

grow out from its centre. This Mace at once recognised as his wife
“ Oh ! ” he cried, raising his hands, imploringly; “ dear Jane, it is 

indeed you ? It is! It is! It must be. Say, ‘ I forgive you.’ ”
The pale lips trembled, and a faint voice replied:—
“ I forgive you; it was all my fault. I began the mischief. The 

accursed drink : would I had never tasted it! ”
After much more of a like conversation had passed between the hus

band and wife, the sitting closed with the usuid prayers and thanks
giving.

Week after week passed away, the Bpirit of “ Mrs. Mace” growing 
brighter and sweeter, until she could show herself as quickly and 
distinctly as the others. But every day also showed how fast Mace 
was hastening to join the wife and child in that bright home, where all 
the mistakes of the earth life would be blotted ont.

The last few days of his stay on earth were cheered by the constant 
presence of his wife, whom he could see distinctly; and he finally tell 
asleep, her hand clasped in his aud his head pillowed upon her breast , 
while those watehing beside that bed of death, saw the angels strew
ing the sweetest flowers all around.

Green and North placed the poor fellow’s body in the same grave, 
where lay those of his wife and child; while the released spirit joined 
those in the bright home, where all the errors of earth are rectified ; 
the sinner taught that sin indeed is death, and that to be true and 
good is life eternal.

{Commenced on July 17 th. To be concluded.}

HARLECH CASTLE.
Grey, stately edifice ! Six hundred years have passed 
Since thy proud form, upreared by ancient hands.
First towered in grandeur against the mantling sky: 
But still in solemn majesty thou stand'st, 
A noble relic of the Cymri brave,
Adding deep interest to the scenery round, 
And bringing visions of the days gone by. 
But ah ! sad truth: stern destiny decrees 
That all things earthly to an end must come;
And though ’gainst thee fierce winds have wildly beat, 
And storms have lashed th v turrets grey in vain, 
Thou, too, must perish, and thy rock-built walls 
Will crumble into undistinguished dust, 
And thou forever in oblivion lie !

Llanfair, August, 1885. R. H. Gaxsoh.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.

Manchester: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick, August 
16.—Mr. W. Johnson's controls gave a most powerful discourse in the 
morning, on “ Spiritualism, a challenge to the Christian and an answer 
to the Atheist." They showed that Spiritualism is not supernatural, 
nor did it claim to be so; that all its operations are traceable to natural 
causes; that it iB only the ignorance of its opponents who invest it with 
something they do not understand and know not what. Christianity 
claims to be supernatural, or something above and beyond nature. 
Not being able to define what it is or how such can be the case, they 
fear and worship they know not what, and we challenge the Christiana 
to give us some tangible and logical proof of the truth of their belief. 
Spiritualism adapts itself to every condition of life. Taking the creeds 
and dogmas of the Christian belief for your guide hitherto, you have 
had no definite idea of the life to come. Hitherto hope has been your 
sheet anchor, your guiding star; but Spiritualism clearly demonstrates, 
and gives you the knowledge by and through its revealment, how you 
ought to live to prepare yourself for the continuity of life. You depart 
from the truth of to-day, and in the truth of to-morrow you discover 
there are grand and glorious gems which you have had no conception 
of till now. Spiritualism is a fetter-breaker: it uproots and thoroughly 
destroys the fetters and bonds of creeds and dogmas, and thereby 
enables you to rise a grand and glorious being, enables you to recognise 
your manhood, and convinces you that in all respects you are free, and 
that in all things you must be self-reliant; enables you to uplift your
self. And here again we challenge the Christian, that his creeds and 
beliefs bind, fetter and cramp the intellect, and therefore are worthless 
in an age of progress, and ought to be relegated to some museum, and 
exhibited as relics of the ignorance, superstition and barbarity of by
gone times. Spiritualism proclaims a gospel, free and glorious, adapted 
to every human being in the world ; proves to you that as you sow so 
shall you reap; that religion consists in doing good. The teaching of 
the churches has driven thousands of thinking, intelligent men into 
Atheism, as they refused to believe in the cruel, unjust, changeable 
God of the Christian ; but Spiritualism comes to them with its huma
nitarian teachings, and brings them a practical proof of the continuity 
of life, and appealing to their reason, convinces them of its truth, anil 
uplifts their conceptions from the depths of their gloomy views, and 
enables them to perceive the wondrous beauty and harmony by which 
they are surrounded.—There were two subjects in the evening: first, 
“ Without faith, it is impossible to please God." Faith has been so 
much misunderstood that its potency has been lost. A faith that is the 
evidence of things not seen, must be an active, vital principle, possessed 
not by the churches but by the so-called irreligious. Having gained 
the evidence of things not seen, within yourselves, you gain the evid
ence of faith outside yourselves. You tell me you must have faith in 
God. We tell you the same, but we also toll you, you must first 
understand what God is. You cannot disturb the harmony that sur
rounds the Almighty, therefore you cannot add to his pleasure or give 
him pain. A faith tliat is the evidence of things not seen shows itself 
in active works, doing good and uplifting your fellow being. Truth is 
that active power which works, not by deputy but by every one who is 
possessed of this faith. The world has been cursed long enough by 
deputies.—Second subject: “ Life and Labour in the Spirit-world, and 
is mail's destiny predestined." • All churches profess to teach you the 
way to heaven, and each of them professes to have the truth, and tells 
you that they alone have it. One church damns another church, and all 
the church°s join in damning those who do not believe in any church, 
thus amidst the multitude of damnings, hell is full and heaven empty. 
But you cannot, you will not, believe thia. Your reason thoroughly 
rejects it, and turns away from it with disgust. Coming over into 
spirit-life, the church people imagine they have nothing to do; but 
spirit-life is activity—there are no drones there, all are usefully 
employed. What is the after-life? The higher development of this 
life, a higher plane of the life you are now in. The control drew some 
graphic pictures of spirit-life, and also showed the horrible idea you 
must of necessity have of God, if you believe in predestination.— 
Both discourses were thrillingly eloquent, and were listened to with 
rapt attention, amounting, if I may use the expression, to awe.—W. 
Lawton, 3S, New Union Street, Great Aucoata Street.

Jersey.—On Thursday evening, our circle was at first subjected to 
an adverse influence totally at variance with our hopes and aspirations__
so much so that we found ourselves under the necessity of breaking up 
the circle, and after an interval of some minutes we resumed the sitting 
under different conditions, and with very good results. We received 
a warning to the effect that our courage was soon to lie severely 
tested, therefore we would have need of unity of purpose and oneness 
of mind. We also received several messages of hope and encourage
ment through our writing-medium.—On Sunday, Dr. Mack and Mr. J. 
C. Street again kindly favoured us with their presence in our midst, 
when “ Galileo,” one of the latter gentleman's spirit-guides, gave us a 
most impressive address, followed by a few words of advice to each 
member of the circlo individually, it is needless to add that his dis
course and instructions were most highly appreciated, and we trust will 
be put into practice. We must endeavour to realize that the acquiring 
of spiritual knowledge, those riches which moth and rust cannot cor
rupt, nor thieves break through and steal, will be worse than useless to 
us unless we put it into practice and apply it in the minutest details of 
our daily life, or, so to speak, place it out at interest, so that it may 
return to us a thousand-fold.—Our convictions that this island has been 
specially chosen just now for a display of spirit-power, were confirmed 
yesterday by an information from “ Galileo ” to "the effect, that one of 
the old Norman kings, who has been in the spirit-world sixteen 
hundred years, and who while on earth had dominion over this island, 
is now with his hand of intelligences concentrating his power here lor 
it to develop, then spread first over the Continent of Europe, then over 
the whole world—Excelsior.

Pendleton : Social Club, Withington Street, August 16.—Mr. J. E. 
Browu occupied the platform in the absence of Mr. Kelly; subject, 
•• In my father's house are many mansions,” which was very beautifully 
illustrated. Next Sunday, Mr. Alex. Duguid, of Kirkcaldy. All 
strangers and friends are cordially invited.—C.

West Hartlepool: Druids’ Hall, Tower Street, August 16.—In 
the morning we had an open convention, when Mr. Wardell, Mr. 
Tomlin, the writer, and Mr. W. II. Robinson took part. Mr. W. 
Wardell spoke from experience, and told of the many things that he 
himself had witnessed in his own family. Mr. Tomlin followed with a 
graphic illustration of the healing power within us and round about 
us. He had suffered from chronic asthma for years, the medical man 
pronouncing him incurable unless he sought a change of air. Having a 
iittle knowledge of Spiritualism, he attended a private seance, and the 
medium, a young man, soon came and manipulated his chest. From 
the first pass of that magical hand, he felt relief, and after a few opera
tions he was completely cured of the terrible disease. The writer gave 
a little of his experience in the early years of his investigations, then 
Mr. W. H. Robinson concluded the meeting with a recapitulation of 
the previous speakers' remarks, pointing out the why and the wherefore 
of many things that the speakers liad experienced. He said that Spiri
tualism was not for him to speak about, but for all to take part in, and 
he urged upon us to have more of the class of meetings that we had 
participated in, that beautiful Sabbath morning. In the evening, Mr. 
W. H. Robinson took for his subject, “ Spiritualism, a continual 
Revealment of Scientific and Religious Truths," which he dealt with 
in his masterly manner, giving us something new, as he always endea
vours to do. He traced the history of Magnetism and Electricity, and 
showed us how science had progressed with these invisible |>owers. 
Then he came to the religious side of his subject, and dealt at length 
with the great advancements that the religious world had made 
since the first tiny rap on the wall was heard in the small village of 
Hydesville, New York. He pointed out the discrepancies existing still 
in popular theology, despite the advances that its adherents had 
made from the old time doctrine. Spiritualism or Spirit power was 
moulding and creating new thought in the popular pulpit. Then 
he gave us an outline of the prominent features of the Spiritual Move
ment, showing us a few spirit photographs collected from various 
sources. The audiences were good, both morning and evening. Wo 
have permanently secured the Druids’ Hall, Tower Street, for our 
meetings, and the change has proved beneficial to us all. speakers in
cluded.—D. W. Ashhan, Sec., 15, Cumberland Street, Stranton.

North Shields: 6 Camden Street, Aug. 16th.—In the morning,at 
11, tho guides of Mr. E. Ornsby, one of our own mediums, gave an 
address upon the “ Component parts of the human body.” Speaking of 
the idea of the resurrection, he said, If the material (or natural) state of 
its existence only enabled it to hold together three score and ten years, 
is it likely that it will be raised in an unnatural state and live for ever ? 
In the evening, at 6.15, Mr. R. L. Fcarby, of Gateshead, gave an 
efficient and instructive address upon “ Human Sacrifices." He 
commenced by reviewing primitive man worshipping all that was good 
and noble, alike in the air, the earth and sea; how they began to 
recognise that the powers that created them were worthy of their best 
praise and sacrifices. The Hindoos sacrificed the horse, because it was 
the most valuable animal to them. In the Old Testament we have 
numerous instances of human sacrifices, that of the temptation of 
Abraham, and the actual sacrifice of Jephthah's only daughter. The 
numerous instances of atrocities of the blackest character, vented upon 
innocent women, with babes in arms, and upon whole communities, by 
tho command of God, and whose only crime was that of being in the 
path of the Jews to the promised land; such a record of sacrifices and 
crime, is not a suitable book to place in the hands of children, that they 
may get a right conception of their Creator. The God of Abraham, of 
Isaac and Jacob, is reflected in this work as a demonic monstrosity. 
You must believe all the Bible and Jesus said: “ God is love.” How 
the divines can reconcile the Old and New Testament Gods is a mystery. 
He spoke of the Biblical fall of man ; how God must have been the 
creator of all the circumstances, having created all things, and showed 
that the results must have been through the blundering of God. Then 
came the myth of God offering His son as a sacrifice to Himself to 
appease His wrath at his own blunder. Such doctrines cannot be upheld 
by the man of common sense and reason. He then spoke of Reason 
and Free-thought, being the human sacrifice of to-diy. Although 
found on our platform. Mr. Fearby is not a Spiritualist, but, as he says, 
a teacher of Progressive Religion. A few years ago he was preparing 
for the State ministry. Like many others he had his doubts and fears, 
but above all he had the courage to go to the bar of Reason; the result, 
he was reasoned from his project. Surely in him (as many Shields 
people say) the Church has lost a star. We are thankful that the age 
of reason and enlightenment renders such nobilities of thought an 
opportunity of expression, without the dread of bygone ages, of being 
stifled because of its unpopularity. This is the second time we have 
had the pleasure of hearing this gentleman, and (as he truly merited) 
the audience accorded to him their best thanks aud a desire for his 
future success.—Cor.

Devonpobt : 98, Fore Street, Aug. 16.—The controls of Miss Bond 
gave us, in the morning, a very interesting discourse on the “ Life, 
Customs and Teachings of Daniel,” who they said was looked up 
to at tho present time as a great prophet. They showed that 
he was a very powerful medium, and explained the meaning of 
that word; also tliat he was a great seer, and that by setting aside 
certain portions of the day, as he did, to commune with and receive 
advice from his spirit guides, he had become so developed that he was 
able to perform what were considered to be wonders. They also showed 
that it was possible for men at the present day to unfold by the aid of 
spiritual agency those things which were termed “mysteries,” and 
which they were now taught was wrong to try to obtain a knowledge of. 
—At 3. p.m., the guides of Mr. Tozer discoursed on the words : 
“ Repentance and Faith.”—At 6.30 the the guides of Miss Bond again 
discoursed on “ The Origin and Destiny of Man," which, although it 
did away with many of the ideas now held, yet interested the audience, 
who afterwards confessed tliat the teachings were reasonable and tho 
language grand.—Hon. Sec., D. F. S. S.

Ashington : Aug. 9.—Mr. Murray, Gateshead, opened the meeting 
with a short address on the “ Liberation of Humanity.” Mr. Grey then 
took up the thread and spoke for nearly an hour. The guides urged 
speedy and complete protection for the gentle sex. It gave general 
satisfaction to all__ Jno. Robinson.
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Batlet Carb: Aug. 1G.—Tho president read, as lesson, an exposi
tion of Heaven on Earth,’’ written through “Lucretia,” and printed 
in the Medium, in Dec. 1884. which was well received. Mr. Wm. Hop
wood's spirit-guides after a few preliminary remarks said they would 
that evening discourse on " Repairs neatly done here.” This quaint 
and eccentric subject caused a smile to dwell on the face of all. In the 
course of their remarks they endeavoured to show that humanity were 
being led astray by its spiritual pastors, the consequence was that the 
nature and tone throughout were sadly deranged and out of order, which 
produced discord, 'and it was their desire to point these out, and en
deavoured to “ repair " them. Among other things that needed “ re
pairing” was the creed of salvation through belief. We were taught 
that our sins could be forgiven us even at the eleventh hour: Even the 
drunkard and gambler, who spent their hard-earned money, other than 
where it was needed, who left the wife of their bosom, the one whom 
they had promised to “ love and cherish," but whose actions caused her 
to “ pine and perish," short of the means of sustenance, and the little 
ones who were dearer to her than life, without proper food and raimeDt, 
—these, along with all manner of evil-doers, were led to believe that at 
the eleventh hour, and the fifty-niDeth minute, they could glide into 
heaven through the gate of Jesus, by the power of belief. They wished 
everyone to understand, that however far they strayed away from home 
they would have the whole distance to retrace, no matter what their 
belief might be. In other words, “ Be not deceived, God is not mocked; 
for whatsoever ye sow, that shall ye also reap.” Thus for an hour they 
kept tbe audience in good humour by their quaint remarks and graphic 
style, while they “ repaired ” the defective parts of the teachings of 
theology.—Alfred Kitson.—P.S.—The Meeting Room will be closed 
until the 30th, for “ repairs."

Rochdale: Marble Works, Aug. 16.—Mr. Tetlow addressed two 
moderate audiences; afternoon subject, “ Spiritualism, a reformer." His 
guides pointed out that Spiritualism entered into the whole fabric of 
man, and would influence his whole conduct; that by the culture of his 
inner faculties it would bring about joy and peace at home and abroad. 
At the close Mr. Tetlow gave two very satisfactory psychometrical delin
eations of character and surroundings, from pockeLhandkerchiefe.—Even
ing subject, “ What is expected from Spiritualists?” The guides 
affirmed that a man, to be a true and genuine Spiritualist, must conform 
to the law of truth in word, look and deed; that he must avoid all 
frothy, vulgar, indecent expressions; be sober, temperate, and careful of 
his conjugal ties; that the law of love must be visible in all his actions. 
Four clairvoyant descriptions were given at the close, three of which were 
recognised. Spiritualism is very active here at present, causing very 
much inquiry. The Marble Works Society never was more prosperous 
than at present. There is a membership of 35 on the books, free from 
debt, and an increased attendance at Sunday meetings. The Wednes
day night circle, constantly conducted by Mr. Tetlow, is extremely well 
attended, with very satisfactory results. Many mediums are in the 
process of develepment.—Cor.

Burnley: August 1G.—Mr. Swindlehurst. of Preston, gave us two 
splendid discourses: in the afternoon on, “Shall we meet beyond the 
river? ” and in the evening on, “ I know tliat my Redeemer liveth.” 
Both subjects were treated ma very logical manner, and delivered with 
a great amount of force. The room which seats about one hundred 
persons was quite full on both occasions, several having to go away 
not being able to get in. I feel great pleasure in stating that the 
people present appeared to be all in harmony with the proceedings, and 
not the slightest opposition was manifested. If the Spiritualists in the 
town will only persevere, the room they now have will soon become too 
sauill for their regular meetings.—Coal

Hetton-le-Hole : Miners’ Old Hall, Aug. 9.—The guides of Mr. W. 
Westgarth named a child, informing the parents of the important duties 
which devolved on them in the bringing up of a faithful and good mem
ber of the next generation. They then gave a discourse on “ Spirit
ualism, and how to use it,” presenting it in various forms, and illustra
ting its bearings with much culture. Our duty here is to do good, 
and leave the world better than we find it. We'had a full hall, and the 
speaker was listened to with great attention, the finish being marked 
by great applause.—J. H. Thompson, Sec.

Hetton-le-Hole: Miners’ Old Hall, Aug. 1G.—Mr. W. C. Robson, 
of Newcastle, gave us a most elaborate and profound essay on “ The 
temple of the living God.” I think I never, in all my career, heard such 
words fall from the lips of any man. The hall was frill, and the whole 
audience seemed delighted. At tbe close there was very hearty ap
plause. Mr. Robson is a deep thinker, and has done much good in 
Newcastle and round the district. A number of copies of his work, en
titled “ The Realm of Thought,” were distributed amongst the audience, 
which will afford hours of thought in their leisure time.—Next Sunday 
we are all going to spend the day at Felling. It is their camp meet
ing. They came to ours, and we will return the compliment.—J. H. 
Thompson, Sec.

Huddersfield; Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, Aug. 16 —In the 
afternoon, Mrs. Butler's guides delivered an address on the “ Parable of 
the Sower,” which gave much satisfaction. In the evening the control 
gave us some sound advice, how to distinguished between false and true 
spirits, which was dealt with in a very able manner. The audience was 
pretty fair both afternoon and evening. There was a very harmonious 
influence throughout.—J. W. Hemingway, Chapel Street, Moldgreen.

Lancaster : Athenicum, St. Leonard's Gate, Aug. 16.—The controls 
of Mr. Clarke, of Pendleton, gave a most interesting and instructive 
lecture on “ English Society,” taken politically, socially, morally and 
religiously. The varied phases of the subject were well brought before 
the audience, who showed their appreciation of this important question, 
by their close and studied attention. The evening discourse was on 
“ Spiritualism, past, present, and future." It was solely of an educa
tional character, and was intended chiefly for Spiritualists.—J. Hoyle.

West Pelton:—Mr. Weddle's, Grange Villa, Aug. 16.—We had 
the honour of a visit from Mr. J. G. Grey, and Mr. Murray, of Gates
head. Mr. Grey’s guides gave us a grand address, and likewise named 
a child. Mr. Murray then gave a short address, and described a beau
tiful female spirit with a wreath of lilies round her head. He also de
scribed several other spirits which were readily recognised. We had a 
very pleasant evening.—Thomas Weddlh, Sec.

Glasgow : 2, Carlton Place, Aug. 16.—A bright morning brought 
together a numerous gathering to the morning meeting, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harper, of Birmingham, being amongst the visitors. Some pointed 
remarks on the dangers of being slaves to the spirit world and its 
teachers formed the topic of discourse by Mr. Wallis’s guides. 
Descriptions followed by “ Lightheart,” which were very successful.— 
In the afternoon we had the open-air meeting on Glasgow Green, which 
was addressed by Mr. Wallis in his normal state, and attracted a large 
and attentive crowd, many of whom followed the speaker to the Hall.— 
In another part of the Green. Mr. Robt. Harper addressed another 
gathering on “ Commonwealth,” and w«s rewarded by an eager crowd 
of some hundreds of listeners.—The evening meeting in the Hall was 
inconveniently crowded, the result largely of the outdoor work Mrs. 
Harper occupied the chair, and after BOme choice remarks called upon 
Mr. Harper to name the child of Mr. Robertson, the President of the 
Association. The ceremony was performed with all the grace and 
feeling for which Mr. Harper is so characterised. The address by Mr. 
Wallis, which followed, on “Spiritualism: Bane or Blessing?" was a 
very lofty effort, fully coming up to the previous Sunday s success. 
Such a wealth of eloquent illustration, such lofty and soul-ii»piring 
utterances in one continuous flow rivetted the attention of the audience, 
stirring all hearts and calling forth applause loud and frequent. There 
seems to have come to Mr. Wallis within these few weeks past a 
marvellous increase of power. Following an hour's talk in the open-air, 
it was surprising and pleasing.—A lecture on “ Spiritualism in its 
Social Aspects,” was delivered by Mr. Wallis to a fairly numerous 
attendance on Monday evening.—Mr. Wallis has issued a little sheet, 
which will be continued monthly, entitled “ The Spiritualist News," 
which will be found very handy for members, giving as it does every 
information regarding the several meetings, and other matters of 
import.—J. R.

Baouf : August 16.—The new method of having a Bible class at a 
Spiritual Institution passed off successfully. It was all that could be 
desired. The first chapter of Genesis was read, any one present being 
at liberty to ask any question thereon, to be answered by any one 
present. In case of no answer being given, a member of our Society 
answered to the best of his ability. The Bible is not being taught aa 
an infallible book, but as any other book would be studied. We cannot 
have the Bible Class again at present, as every Sunday up to October 
is occupied with mediums. The Class promises to be a success, for by 
it the Bible is shown in its true light. It will prove to people that it 
suffers more at the hands of orthodox expounders than from all Atheists 
and opponents put together.—John Buckley, clogger, Burnley Road.— 
[Our friends should not interrupt their Class on any account. Have the 
Class in the afternoon and ti.e speeches in the evening. This self
helpful method is the true genius of Spiritualism. We should all learn 
to discriminate and think for ourselves, and not allow any spirits, 
mediums or speakers to think for us. Otherwise there is danger of our 
becoming victims of mediumcraft, which mar possibly eclipse priest
craft.—Ed. M.J

Douglas: Isle of Man.—I liave now been here some eight weeks, and 
have not had the pleasure of meeting any Spiritualists, although I have 
no doubt many have been here on pleasure. 1 am not known as a Spiri
tualist, not having an opportunity of taking any active part in the Cause, 
on account of my having to travel from one town to another in my pio- 
fessional duties as a Ventriloquist. My father. T. Hutchinson, of North
ampton, will be known to many of your readers. Beirg engaged here 
for the season, as Manager, I have made a lew friends to whom I have 
mentioned that I was a Spiritualist, and each was greatly against it, but 
for wliat reasons they could not express. At Last I persuaded one or 
two of them to have a sitting with me, and last Sunday was the time 
appointed for the sitting, and four of my friends came. We had several 
good manifestations, but the most convincing of all was given by the 
spirit of a comrade of one of my friends, and, as it happened, my friend 
was not sitting at the table; he was standing a short distance from it. 
The spirit gave the name of “ James Wyely," which my friend knew 
instantly. My friend then asked where he died. The answer given 
was, “ India.” My friend then said, “ Correct." He then asked, did he 
die of fever? The answer came, “ No.” Then he mentioned one or 
two other complaints, and the answer was still, “ No.” At last he asked, 
“ Was he shot? ” and the answer came, " Yes." My friend then said : 
“ That’s enough: I am quite satisfied now.” I then said: “You had 
better ask another question or two." So he then asked: “ Did he be
long to the Sth Regiment?” and the answer came, “ No." The ques
tion was then asked : “ Was he transferred from the above to Governor 
General’s Band ? ” and the answer came, “ Yes.” Other questions wete 
then asked, and answers given correctly. The sitting was successful, 
and partly convinced my friends that Spiritualism was right. I should 
be pleased, if any Spiritualists are coming to Douglas this summer, if 
they would kindly make themselves known to me, as I should like my 
friends here thoroughly convinced.—W. S. Hutchinson, Grand Music 
Hall, Douglas.

Bradford: 448, Little Horton Line, August 16.—Our healing meet
ing in the morning was a meeting long to be remembered. In the 
afternoon, Mrs. Suuderland’s guides took for their subject.. “The Great 
First Cause," and gave a very clever discourse, which was listened to 
with marked attention from the audience. Then Mrs. Ingham was 
controlled by “ Pat,” who gave us a very lively discourse. Then he 
gave some clairvoyant descriptions to friends in the audience, also a 
delineation of character, introducing wit and humour, which kept our 
meeting alive. A poem from Mrs. Sunderland closed the meeting. In 
the evening, Mrs. Sunderland took for her subject, “ Waste not, Want 
not,” showing how many’ golden opportunities we had missed by 
wasting the knowledge that was given unto us, placing the matter 
before us in religious affairs as well as personal affairs, entreating us to 
waste nothing to develop our talents which God has given us. Then 
Mrs. Ingham gave an address on “ Tho Staff of Life,” which was 
forcibly put before the audience. “Pat” took her into the audience, 
and described two spirit-forms, which were instantly recognised, giving 
particulars of the passing away. One. gentleman got on his feet and 
publicly acknowledged the fact of hisfrieud passing away, as described. 
Another delineation of character, and a poem from Mrs. Sunderland, 
closed the meeting. Good audiences attended both meetings.—Cor.
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Stonehouse : Union Place, Aug. 16.—11.30, Conversazione; 7 p.m., 
Anthem of praise, reading, “ The ADgel and Nura,” followed by circle, 
recognisable manifestations. We regret to state that owing to 
indisposition aud mental anxiety, Mr. Burt was unable to go under 
control, but if conditions are favourable, the subjects announced for both 
last and next Sunday will be dealt with as follows: morning, “ The 
Power of the Dead, and sympathetic influence ” ; evening, “ The fall 
of Babylon, and Number of the Beast—6 66.”—Cob.

Plymouth : 10, Hoegate place, Aug. 12, 8 p.m.—Splendid meeting, 
well attended, an earnest address by the controls of Miss Bovett. Mr. 1 
James was controlled to speak at great length, with much power, giving I 
grand ideas, indicating in the near future great usefulness on the plat
forms of the Three Towns and Saltash.—Aug. 16,3 p.m.—Select circle, 
valuable information given in respect to the spirit, the first nine days | 
after dissolution, and ]xxsition occupied by spirits whilst controlling the 
table.—Rec.

Macclesfield : 62, Fence Street.—On Saturday, August 15, between 
20 and 30 friends of this society had a pic-nic to Gawsworth, a most 
beautiful and romantic place, three miles from Macclesfield. In 
“Maggotty Johnson’s Wood” (avery interesting and noted spot). Mr. 
Taft, of Oldham, was controlled and also Mr. T. Hunt. A very plea
sant time was spent, all hoping to make another similar visit very soon. 
—Sunday evening again brought several strangers to hear Mr. Taft, 
and all went away well satisfied with some evidence or other of the 
preaeDcc of their departed ones. We hope to be able before very long 
to accommodate more than we can, at present, as many often express 
themselves wishful to hear the mediums we, from time to time, invite. 
Mr. Colville is expected to pay us a visit very soon, when we feci sure 
old friends and new ones will gladly greet him.—E. W.

SPIRITUAL TEACHING FOR THE EAST END.
To the Editor.—Sir,—The East End of London affords an immense 

field for Spiritual enterprise, and in the opinion of the writer, and many 
others, is sorely in need of better teaching than it has heretofore re
ceived. In the highways and hedges are often found those who are more 
ready to receive the grains of truth than the “ wearers of fine linen,” 
and in the present case the fault seems to lie at the door of those who 
are better situated, who might and would do good, but who will not, and 
who, would they but leave their dead and alive circles in other parts of 
the Metropolis, might enable others to participate in the benefits which 
they have themselves enjoyed.

Having heard, Sir, that certain Societies were in operation in the East 
End for the investigation and diffusion of these principles, I determined 
upon visiting them, and seeing for myself what was being done. I did 
so, the visits extending over a series of months ; and I can, after doing 
so, but come to the conclusion that the Cause there is growing too large 
for those who started it, and have sustained it hitherto; and, should it 
in future depend upon their unaided efforts, failure must be the inevit
able result.

Trance lecturers there are, and mediums there are, but what the Cause 
wants is new blood and fresh ideas, for the ideas that are constantly 
being given off there, first exercised my mind when I entered upon tho 
investigation of this subject. And what must the outside world think of 
the principles which we hold and advocate as true, when they hear a 
lecturer speaking of “ the corpseless balre,” meaning something very 
touching, but appearing very ridiculous, and “ time as a thief” instead 
of “ procrastination is the thief of time." Examples might be cited 
which would still further raise a laugh, but the above might suffice. It 
seems to me that the ideas which would accompany descriptions like 
the above must be anything but progressive and enlightening,—and so 
it proved.

The Spirit-world is never wanting in energy, but too often material 
conditions balk it, and if Spiritualists let their orthodox friends outdo 
them in the matter of propaganda, we surely cannot blame anyone but 
ourselves if our Cause does not progress as it deserves to do.—Y ours 
truly, “ Student.” 

A CLERGYMAN’S OPINION OF THE ESTABLISHED 
CHURCH.

The Rev. George Chute, M.A., vicar of Market Drayton, in a sermon 
recently addressed to his parishioners, gave his reasons for his secession 
from the Church of England. He Baid :—“ 1 have always endeavoured 
to preach the true frith from this pulpit, the frith that is able to restore 
all things, to put a stop to idolatry, falsehood, fraud, and treachery, and 
to put a stop to Popery, Socinianism, Ritualism, and other wicked 
systems invented by Satan. We know what Ritualism means. It 
means the defilement of your daughters, the seduction of your wives, 
and all the other evils which abound on the Continent, it is certain 
that this pulpit will hereafter be filled by one who will set forth doctrines 
exactly the opposite of those I have set before you. If 1 preach the truth 
the other’s preaching must be error. One is God’s truth; the other is 
the Devil’s lies. Things have now come to that state in the Church of 
England that she has becomo apostate, and is in that state in reference 
to which the Lord says ‘ Come ye out and be separate from her, and be 
not partakers of her idolatry '—her baptismal regeneration, her doctrine 
of the Real Presence, her prayers to the Virgin Mary, her fraternization 
with the Pope. She is the very image of the beast, the very resemblance 
of Popery. The first thing that troubled my conscience in regard to my 
connection with the Church of England was the judgment in the case 
of Mr. Bennett. He wrote and published a book setting forth the doc
trine of transubstantiation—the changing of the bread and wine used in 
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper into the very flesh that grew upon 
the bones of Christ and the very blood that flowed through his veins. 
This is idolatry to be abhorred by all Christian men. But now the 
doctrine is held by the great majority of the members of the Church of 
England. This is one of my reasons for deciding to sever myself from 
the Church of England ; and 1 will never again occupy her pulpit or use 
her Prayer-book alter this night. The Prayer-book is full of pages ou 
which Popery hangs. What brought me finally to a decision to leave

the Church was that, after constant care and watchfulness, I felt that I 
would rather cut off my hand than be present again at the rite of con
firmation in this church. I could not bring children from 18 to 18 
years of age for the Bishop to ask them, ‘ Dost thou renounce the Devil 
and all his works ? ’ and hear the poor children answer ‘ I will,' or ‘ 1 do.' 
Oh, my friends I could no longer be present at this awful lying falsehood 
patronised by an old Bishop and clergy who have c>me to years of dis
cretion. Oh, it is awful apostasy to say they receive the Holy Ghost at 
the rite of confirmation. What is the tendency of it? To bring every 
child in England up as a Ritualist: and therefore it is that I am com
pelled to relinquish my position in the Church of England. I shall 
relinquish it in the Courtof Chancery, and then I shall be free to preach 
where I like—in the Btreets of Market Drayton or anywhere; and no 
Bishop can issue an injunction to stop me. I can preach all over the 
world if I like. I would have no more tombstones with ‘ Jesu, mercy,’ 
brought in.” The reverend gentleman concluded by appealing to his 
hearers to beware of Popish priests, and to hate them as persons who had 
slow poison in their pockets.—Pall Mall Gazette, 1875.

WORKS BY W. J. COLVILLE.
INSPIRATIONAL LECTURES AND IMPROMPTU 

POEMS. WITH PERSONAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKER. 
330 pp., Cloth, 3s. 6d.

BERTHA: A ROMANCE OF EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth the 
principles of the Spiritual Philosophy, and introducing grapliic 
accounts of Spiritual Manifestations of the most astonishing and 
fascinating order, in the course of a popular and exciting Tale. 
Handsome bound in cloth. 320 pp. Price, 3s. 6d.

Consoled. By Antoinette Bourdin. Translated by Miss M. B. 
Baldwin. Edited by W. J. Colville. Paper, 1A. poet free.

DISCOURSES through the Mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Tappan. “ The New Science ; ” “ Spiritual Ethics; ” containing 
upwards of 50 Orations and Poems. 720 pages. Cloth, 7s. 6d.

EGYPT : AND THE WONDERS OF THE LAND OF THE 
PHARAOHS. By William Oxley. Handsomely Bound in 
Cloth, Price 7s. 6 -t.

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM. A Record of Extra
ordinary Phenomena. By Catherine Berry. Cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.

GHOSTLY VISITORS. By “ Spectre-Stricken.” 3s.
GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN QUIET MOMENTS. By LILY.

Royal 1G mo., liandsome clotn, gilt edges, blue rules round each 
page. An elegant work for Present. Price. 3s. 6d.

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM. By “M.A.” 
(Oxon.). 2s. 6d.

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY, AND GROW OLD GRACE
FULLY. By J. M. Peebles, M.D. 2s. 6d.

MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By Alfred 
R. Wallace, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S. Cloth 5s. Embracing:—

I.—An Answer to the Arguments of Hume, Lecky, and Others Against 
Miracles. II.—The Scientific Aspects of the Supernatural, much enlarged, 
and with an Appendix of Personal Evidence. III.—A Defence of Modern 
Bplritnallsm, reprintod from the rortnigMy Review.

J. BURNS. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

A GENERAL SERVANT wanted In a homely family. An experienced person 
preferred. Write to “ A. D.," care of Mr. Burns, IS, Southampton Row, 

London, W.C.

A LADY, having a large house in a good neighbourhood, would be glad to meet 
with another Lidy who would join her to furnish It for letting.—Address, 

E. S., caro of J. Burns, IS, Southampton Row, W.C.

WANTED, an Engagement as Caretaker of any class of property, and to super
intend alterations, repairs, Ac., by a thorough practical person, acting as Clerk 

of Works for the last 20 years. Having a limited Inoome, salary moderate. Tho 
most satisfactory references given.—Address, W , care of J. Burns, 15, Southampton 
Row, W.C.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ DIRECTORY.

ANNIVERSARIES, SPECIAL SERVICES, &c.
Lskm: Horticultural Gardens, Woodhouse Moor.—Summer Series of Spiritual 

Teachings : Sundays, Aug. 23, Mr. Armitage and Mr. Johnson; Aug. 30, Mrs. 
C. L. V. Richmond.

MaccLksritLO : Paradise Street.—August 23, Anniversary Services, at 2.30 A S.30, 
Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham.

Brcaorv.—Mrs. Bailey, of Halifax, will give two services on Sunday, Aug. 23, at
2.30 A 6.30. Tea for strangers at 6d. each. On Monday evening there will be 
a meeting at 7 p.m. and Mm. Bailey may remain the week with us.—G. Pauxinson.

Sfenntroob: Waterloo Long Room.—Bjwclal Meeting to strengthen the Cause, 
Sunday, Aug. 23, at 2.30 p.m.

Blacxbcbx : New Water Street.—Saturday, Aug. 20, First Field Day; Procession, 
with b inner and band, from Hall at 2.30.

Bobslkm: Newport Street Assembly Rooms, Dalehall.—Sunday, Aug. 30, at 2 4S A 
6 30, Mrs. Green, Heywood.—W. Walbub, IS, Stanley Street, Middleport.

Brins Gkksx: Bell's Assembly Rooms —Aug. 30. at 2.30 A 6, Mr. John Scott, of 
Hetton, Clairvoyant Medium, will give two trance addresses and describe spirits. 
Mr. G. H. Lamb will preside. A cordial invitation to all friends In tho 
district.—W. N., Sec.

Ksktish Tows: as, FortessRoad, Sunday, Sept. 6.—Tea Meetlog at 5.30; Public 
Meeting at 7, in which various mediums and speakers will take part. Tickets, 
Is. each. As my busiuess has been quite stopped lately, 1 hope friends will 
attend and help me.—T. S. Swatbidoe.

Batlkv Cabs : Sunday, Sept. 6.—Anniversary; Slits Keeves, of London.

THE PENDLETON SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
will give a Special Serios of Lectures, in the Pendleton Town Hall, commencing 
September S ; and we hope to continue to the end of the year. These Meetings aro 
anxiously looked forward to by the Inhabitants of Pendleton, as our present meeting
room Is very Inconvenient; and we hope every effort will be made by all our friends 
to build a comfortable temple when those meetings terminate. The first list of 
Speakers la as follows;—

Sept 8ih, Mas. E. 11. BairraN.
„ 13ih A 14ih, Ms. J. Btmxs.
„ 20lli, 31a. W. J. Coi.villb.
„ 27th, Mas. llcrTmnLLD. 

Oot. 4th, Mrs. GmoOM.
On Monday, Sept. 14th, a Tea Meeting and Conversations, and we earnestly Invite 
all mediums and friends to meet Ma. Bums.
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MEETINGS, SUNDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 1885.
LONDON.

Brunswick Square, W.C.—Messrs. Iltgon’s, 22, Hunter Street: Sunday, at 11, 
Healing Seance, at 7, General Seance, Tuesday at 8, Developing Circle ; 
Wednesday, 11 till 4, Free Healing ; Thursday and Saturday at 8, Trance and 
Clairvoyance.

CAvkndihh Rooms, 51, Mortimer Street, W.: Mr. W. J. Colville at 11, “The Book 
of Revelation, and its Spiritual Meauiug ”; at 7, “ What do we mean by a New 
Spiritual Dispensation ! ”

Ho x ton.—z27, Hot ton Street, at 8 : Mr. Walker, Address and Circle.
Kentish Town.—88, Fortess Road, at 7, Mr. Swatridge, Trance Address and Circle. 

Saturday at 8. Seance.
Kilburn.—C reswick House, Percy Road, Carlton Road, at 7, Seance ; Mr. Hopcroft, 

Trance Address, descriptions of Spirits. The Room to be let on other Evenings.
Mabtlkbonb Road.—167, Seymour Place, Sunday, at 11 a.m., prompt,Mr. Hopcroft; 

7 p.m., Seance; Wednesday, 7.45, Physical Seance, (It u necessary that thou 
who desire to 5e present, write Jirst), Mrs. Walker; Thursday, 7.45, Spiritual 
8eer, Mrs. Prichard; Friday, 7.45, J. M. Dale; Saturday 7.45, Seance, 
Mrs. Walker.—J. M. Dale, Hon. Sec., 50, Crawford Street, W.

WEEK NIGHTS.
8? mutual Institution.—Monday, at 8, Mr. Colville’s Lecture. 

Tuesday, Seance at 8 o’clock. Mr. Towns, Medium.
Kilburn.—At Mrs. Spring's, see above. Tuesday, Circle for Development at 8. 
Iiolborn.—At Mr. Coffin's, 13. Kingsgate Street. Tuesday, 8.30. Mr. Webster. 
Hoxton.—Perseverance Coffee House, 69. Hoxton Street. Friday, at 8, Mr. Webster. 
Notting Hill. — Claremont House, 53, Faraday Road, Lad broke Grove Road.

Thursdays at 7.30.
PROVINCES.

Ashinqton Colliery.—At 2 and 5 p.m.: No Information.
Bacup.—Public Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. George Ormerod Stott.
Barrow-in-FuBNisa.—80, Cavendish Street, at 6.30: Mr. Proctor, Mr. Condon. 
Batesr Carb.—Town Street, 6.30 p.m.: Closed for repairs.
Beeper.—Lecture Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30 :
Binglky.—Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and 6 P-m.: Mrs. Butler.
Bishop Auckland.—Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 9, Circle ; at 6, Local.
Blackburn.—New Hall, New Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum ; at 2,30 A 6.30, No 

Information.
Bowling.—Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30 and 6, Mrs. Craven.
Bradford.—Spiritualist Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Mrs. A Miss Gott.
Spiritual Lyceum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 6, Local. 

Monday at 7.30, Mrs. Hollings.
Jackson’s Meeting Rooms, 448, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 A 6 : Mrs. Ingham. 
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 6: Mrs. Gregg.
New Room, top of Addison Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.45. First Sunday in 

each month, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Burnley.—79, St. James’ Street, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mr. Pos tie th waite. Wednesday, 

at 7.30, Members’ developing circle.
Cardiff.—At Mrs. Cooper’s, 50, Crockherbtown, at 6.30.
Collumpton.—Unitarian Chapel, at 3 and 6: Rev. C. Ware.
Derby.—At Mr. John Allen’s, 33, Colville Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle.
Dkvonpobt.—Hey don's Hall, 98, Fore Street, at 11, Miss Bond, Discourse and Clair

voyant Descriptions; 3 p.m., Mr. W. H. Tozer, Address; 6.30 p.m., Mr. 
Williams, “The Millennium, how accomplished ?”

Exeter.—The Mint, at 10.45 at 6.30.
Felling.—Park Road: at 6.30: Camp Meeting.
Folesb ill.—Edge wick, at 6.30.
Glasgow.—2, Carlton Place, South Bide, at 6.30: Mr. E. W. Wallis. 
Halifax.—1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond. 
Hanley.—Mrs. Dutson’s, 41, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wednesday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Heywood.—Argyle Buildings, at 2.30 A 6.16: Local.
Hetton.—Miners’ Old Hall, at 5.30: Closed: Felling Camp Meeting. 
Huddersfield.—Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, at 2.30 and 6, Mr. Worsman. 
Jbrsby.—68, New Street, at 3 and 6.30: Mr. John C. McDonald.
Krighlby.—Lyoeum, East Parade, 2.30 and 5.30:. Mrs. Britten. 
Killxngworth.—At Mr. Holland’s, at 6, Circle.
Lancaster.—Athenseum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 2.30 A 6.30, No Information, 
Lbbds. — Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Terrace, at

2.30 and 6.30 : Mrs. Yarwood.
Edinburgh Hall, Sheepscar Terrace, Mr. Collins Briggs.

Lbickbtkr.—Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.30: Local.
Liverpool.—Daulny Hall, Daul by street, London Road, at 11, Lyceum ; at 2 and 

6.30, Mr. F. Hepworlh. Sec., Mr. Corson, 14. Daulby Street.
Lowestoft.—Daybreak Villa, Priuce’s Street, Beccles Road, at 2.30 and 6.30. Local. 
Macclesfield.—Spiritualists’ Free Church, Paradise Street, 2.30 A 6.30: Mrs. Groom. 

62, Fence Street, at 6.30, Mr. T. Hunt.
Manchester.—Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlck, at 10.30, and 6.30, Mr. 

Armitage.
Middlesborough.—Granville Lecture Rooms, Newport Road, at 10.30, and 6.30; 

No Information.
Moreoambe.—Rembrandt Studio, Crescent, at 6.30:
Morj by.—Mission Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6: Local.
Nawoastlx-on-Tynb.—Weir’s Court at 6.30: Local Lady Speakers. 
Northampton.—Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street.
North Shields.—6, Camden Street, at 11, Mr. E. Ornsby; at 6.15, Mr. J. A. Rowe. 
Nottingham.—Morley Club, Shakespeare Street, 10.46 and 6.30: Mrs. Barties.

Vine Chapel, Beaconsfield Street, Hyson Green, 6.30, Mrs. Attenburrow. 
Tuesday, 7.30

Oldham.—176, Union Street, at 2.30 A 6, Mr. Bow me r.
Openshaw.—Mechanics’ institute, Pottery Lane,at 10.30 and 6.30, Mr. J. B. Tetlow. 
Oswaldtwwtlb,—At Mr. J. Sargent’s, 9, Fern Terrace, at 6.30., No information. 
Pendleton.—Social Club, Withington Street, at 2.30 and 6.30., Mr. A. Duguid. 
Plymouth.— Richmond Hall, Richmond Street, at 11.30, Circle; at 6.30, 

Me*lames  Trueman and Chapman.
10, Hoegate Place, at 3, Circle; Wednesday, at 8, Circle. Medium, Mr. Burt. 

(Books from the Library obtainable at these Services.)
8, Norley Street, Monday and Thursday, at 7 p.m., Mr. Barrett. 

Friar Lane, Friday at 8 p.m., Mrs. Sparks.
Rochdale.—Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., No Information. 

Marble Works, 2.30and 6 p.m., No Information. Wednesday, Circle at 8.
Sheffield.—Cocoa House, 176, Pond Street, at 6.30: No Information.
Soutuses.—41, Middle Street, at 6.30 p.m. Friends cordially invited.
Sowerby Bridge.— Progressive Lyceum. Hollins Laue, at o..w : No Information. 
SPK'iNYRoOR.—2, King Street, Tudlioe Grange, Tuesday at 7.3V, a Circle. 
StoNkhousk. — SpiriiualisU' Hall, Union Place, at U a.m.. Address, “Sympathetic 

Influence,” aud Circle; at 7, “The number of the Beast—666,” and Circle. 
Medium, Mr. W. Burl.

Sunderland.—323, High -ireel West, at 6.30: Circle.
Tunstall.—13, Rathbone Place, at 6.30.
Walull.—Exchange Rooms, High Street, at 6.30.
West Hartlepool.—Druids’ Hail, Tower Street, at 10.30 and 6.30, Mr. W. Scott, 

“ Man's Free Agency.” Wedinsday at 7 o’clock.
West Pelton.—At Mrs’ Taylor’s, 24, Jubu Street, al 6 p.m.
WiBdEY.—Hardy Street, at 2 3U A 6, Mbs sum in r.

SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Ch trier Street, MaiicnesUr.

WJ COIAILLE 8 A PPUIN I MEN IS—Helper, Aug. 30 & 31, and Sep'. 1.
• Puleil.s, L >ngt >n an t neighbourhood, Sept. 2, 3 £4: Laeds, Sept. 6, 7, 8, 

Barrow-ni-Fui nts>, Sept. 9 <t 10. Munches ar, aepl. 13. Sheffield, tept, 14, 16, 16. 
Pen ilet-m To*n  Il iil, oept zu. I

W. J C dtiile h<tvL g a Very few evenings at libery between now and September i 
24, which lie will be gla 1 to place ac disposal uf Pruviucl.il friend.’. Address, 16, York ' 
Street, Pori ma . bquare, London, N. I

MRS. GROOM, 200, »t ViucentStreet,Lauywoud, Birmiugham.—Appointments: 
Mace t-j-ti Itl, August 23.

MRS. UKIA L. V. ILUllMuND'.-s APPOINTMENTS.— Augu t 9 to 22, 
Noitiiigiiaiii; 2.i £ 24, Halifax; 27, Bauey Carr; -0 Le cs, aud cither 25 ur 

2o, also Sept. 1; bept. 6, Burnley ; 13, Newcastle; 2u, Assembly Reouis, Kensington*  
—Adaress : care of Mrs. Straw bridge, H. Blandford Square, London, N.W.

MONTHLY LIST.
YORKSHIRE DISTRICT SPIRITUALISTS' COMMITTEE.

Plan or Speakers for September, 1885.
Corresponding Secretary: Mr. J. Illingworth, 173, Main St, Bingley, Yorks. 

Bati.ey Carr.—Town Street, 6. p.m.
6, Anniversary. 20, Mrs. Craven.

13, Mr. Hepworth. 27, Mrs. Ingham.
Sec.: Mr. Armitage, Stonefield House, Hangingheaton.

Bingley.—Intelligence Hall, 2.3 and 6 p.m.
6, Mr. T. Holdsworth. 20, Miss Cooper.

13, Mr. Armitage. 27, Mr. Parker.
Sec.: Mr. Fred Wood, 11, Alma Terrace, Morton, near Bingley.

Bowling.—Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker Street, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
6, Mrs. Butler. 20, Mr. Hopwood.

13, Mr. Woolston. 27, Loc 1.
Seo. : Mr. Ludlam Waddington, 38, Leicester Street, Bowling.

Bradford.—Spiritualist’s Church, Walton St,, Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 2.30 and «. 
6, Mr. J. S. Schutt. - 20, Mrs. Gott.

13, Mrs. Craven. 27, Mrs. Groom.
Sec.: Mr. W. Ambler, 155, Bowling Old Lane, Bradford.

Otley Road.—Spiritual Lyoeum, Oddfellows’ Rooms, Otley Rd., Bradford, 2.30 A 6. 
6, Mr. Peel. 20, Miss Beetham.

13, Miss Wilson. 27, Mrs. Gregg.
8ec.: Mr. Geo. T. Stewart, 68, Butler Street, Otley Road, Bradford.

Little Horton Lane, No. 448.—Jackson's Meeting Room, at 2.30 A 6. No Plan. 
Delegate absent on account of a mistake as to time of meeting. Speakers will 
be given weekly.

Sec : Mr. James Parker, 681, Little Horton Lane, Bradford.
Halifax.—Spiritualist Institution, 1, Winding Road. 2.30 and 6 p.m., and Monday 

evenings at 7.
6, Miss Beetham. 20, Mrs. Bailey.

13, Mr. Holdsworth. 27, Mrs. Butler.
Sec.: Mr. C. Appleyard, 28, Concrete Street, Leemount, Halifax.

Keighley.—Spiritualist Lyceum, East Parade, 2.30 and 6.30.
6, Mr. Hopwood. 20, Mr. Holdsworth.

13, Mrs. Ingham. 27, Local.
Sec.: Mr. Thos. Holdsworth, 3. Orleans Street, New Town, Keighley.

Leeds.—Psychological Hall, Grove House Laue, Brunswick Terraoe, 2.30 A 6.30.
6, 7 A 8, Mr. W. J. Colville. 20, Mra. Gregg.

13, Mrs. Gott. 27, Mr. Holdsworth A Mbs Wilson.
Secs.: Messrs. Dyson and Liversedge, 26, Fenton Street, Leeds.

Mobley.—Spiritual Mission Room, Church 8treet, 6 p.m.
6, Mrs. Ingham. 20, Mr. Hepworth.

13, Mr. Worsman. 27, Mr. Hopwood.
Sec: Mr. John Robinson, Crosshill, Bees ton, Leeds.

Sowerby Bridge.—Spiritualfat Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, 6.30 p.m.
6, Mr. J. B. Tetlow. 20, Mr. Armitage.

13, Local. 27, Mrs. Bailey.
8ec : Mr. Arthur Sutcliffe, Sowerby Street, Sowerby Bridge.

Wibset.—Hardy Street, 2.30 A 6.
6, Local. 20, Mtn Wilson.

13, Mr. Peel. 27, Mr. Armitage.
Sec.: Mr. Charles Wright, High Stoet, Wibsey, Bradford.

LEEDS: EDINBURGH HALL, SHEEPSCAR TERRACE. 
Speakers for September, Sundays at 2.30 A 6.30 p.m.

Sept. 6, Mrs. Bailey, Halifax; 13, Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Rochdale; 20, Mr. J. 8. 
Schutt, Silsden ; 27, Local.—Secretary, Sheepscar Spiritual Society : Mr. K. Scorr, 
67, Reginald Terraoe, Chapel town Road, Leeds.

BRADFORD SPIRITUAL LYCEUM, UPPER ADDISON STR SET. 
Speakers fob September.

Sept. 6, Mrs. Ingham, Keighley; 13, Mr. Salsbury, Low Moor; 20, Mr. Jno. 
Parker, Horton; 27, Mr. Woolston, Leeds.—W. Bentley, Sec., 190,St. Stephens Rd.

MRS. EMMA HARD1NGE-BRITTEN will lecture at Liverpool, the first and 
third Sundays of each month for the present. At Newcastle and surrounding 

districts, the last Sundays of each month ; at Bradford, Sept. 13 A 14; at Pendleton. 
Sept. 8, and second Sundays in November and December; at Birmingham, second 
Sunday In October: at Blackburn, Nov. 22.—Address, the Limes, Humphrey Street, 
Ch eel ham Hill, Manchester._______________ __ _______________________________
VTR. T. 8. SWATRIDGE is open to give Lectures on Sunday or weeknights, 
Ji or at open-air meetings. Address him, 88, Fortess Road, Kentish Town, 
London, N.W.—August 30, Seymour Place, Marylebone.

VTR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.—Glasgow, 2, Carlton Place.
Ill Mr. and Mrs. Wallis will be able to receive occasional calls from English 
Societies. For dates and terms apply, 50, Langside Road, Crosshill, Glasgow.

Mr. and Mra. W. are “at home” for private consultation on Wednesdays, by 
appointment. Public Reception Seance for members and friends, on Fridays, from
7.30 till 10 p.m., at 50, Langside Road, Crosshill.

MR. J. B. TETLOW, 7. Barely de Street, Rochdale, accepts invitations to speak 
on Sundays, within a reasonable distance from home.

Sundays: Aug. 23, Openshaw; 30, Bacnp; 8ept. 6, Sowerby Bridge; 13. Leeds, 
Edinburgh Hall; 20, Rochdale; 27,Openshaw; Oct. 4, Bradford, Upper Addison St.; 
11, Manchester; 18, Rochdale, Marble Works; 25, Openshaw; Nov. 8, Leeds, 
Edinburgh Hall; 15, Rochdale, Marble Works; 22, Openshaw; 29, Oldham; Dec. 
20, Rochdale Marble Works; 27, Openshaw; Jan. 24, 1886, Oldham.
y K. J. 8. SCHUTT’S APPOINTMENTS.—Aug. 23, Blackburn;~3O,' Ardwick, 
111 Manchester. Sept. 6, Walton Street, Bradford ; 13 & 14, Liverpool ; 20, Leeds, 
Edinburgh Hall; 27, Rochdale. Oct. 4, Walton St., Bradford ; 11, Leeds, Edinburgh 
Hall; 18, Oldham ; 25 A 26, Liverpool. Address, Elliott Street, Silsden, via Leeds.

B PLANT, Trance and Clairvoyant Medium, 7, Grafton Street, Ellor Street,
• Pendleton, Manchester.—Appointments: Aug. 23, Rochdale, Regent Halt; 

30, Lancaster; Sept. 6, Openshaw; 13, 14,15, Parkgate; 20, Bacup; 27, Rochdale, 
Regent Hall; Oct. 4, Openshaw; 11, Stacksteads; 18, Heywood; 25, Kegent Hall, 
hochdale; Nov. 8, Openshaw ; 22, Heywood ; 29, R.-geut H .11, Rocnuale; December, 
6, Openshaw ; 20, II yao<xl; »7, R geut Hal), ctocliuale, Jan. 3, Openshaw.

M R. JOHN C. McDONALD, Inspirational Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, au<l 
llL Phrenologist fa engaged as lulloiva: Aug. 23, Jersey ; 30, Plymouth. Sept. 2, 
Saltash. Oct. 4, ShetpMMr, Leeds; 11, Rochdale. For open dates and terms, 
address, Mr. John C. McDonald, 1, Milton Street, Patricroft, Maachetier. Mr. 
McDonald is open to speak at open-air meetings on Sundays or week nights.
li K. J. J. MORSE, In ar ia ai ion al Trance speaker, now on a cpiiitusi MU»ion 
ill. to A'nciica, Australia, and New Zetland. Ail letters to be addressed care of 
Cuuby and Rico, B -swurih Street, Boston, Ma*s  , U.S.A.

MR. J. N. BUW MEK, Inspirational Trance Speaker, fa open to *ngagemeat»  in 
Town or Province*.  For terms and d ties, address, 42, Go •diars Lain , Salford.

VISITORS to London can be accommodated with Board and Lodging on reasutianie 
terms, at 18, York Street, Portman Square, London, vVun<y two oiinutea from 

Baker HLreet Station, W. Vegetarian diet if required

ISLE OF WIGHT.—Annandale V ilia, Saudown.—One or two invalid Ladiee will 
1 be taken great care of by a Healing Medium, Including Board and Lodging, 

for 30s. per week, for the six winter mon chi at this pretty seaside town, which is known 
to be particular 1 y saIu»>rious ____________________ ________________ ______

SP1K11 UALIS 1’8 Visiting Morecamlie a>e rcquetttd io iuspect the stock of J. W.
Jamis, yuevn's AlarKet Bazaar.—Apartuivuis tor Spiritualists, al 3, Parliament 

bi reel: please wriie for lerms
Munday, at 7.45: Mr*.  Walker,QPIKilLAL Phenomena <k Uiairvoyahce every 

0 Medium. 276, Cornwall Road, Notting Hill,
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^spc^o^rganic JJeCineafions of 
^fyaracter and @apa6ifities.

In answer to continuous inquiries, I hereby announce that as far as my 
other engagements will permit, I am ready to give Delineations on the 
following terms:—
A Verbal Delineation, 5'-; A Verbal Delineation and marked 

Chart, 10,'6; A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21;- 
Appointment! iltould be previously arranged.

DELINEATIONS GIVEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt (Mrs. Wallace) A Lex et Lux. 
PHYSIANTHROPY, oa Ta*  Hom* Ctra*  ssn Eradication or Disuse. 120 

pages, tastefully bound In cloth, prioe 3s. fid. Send for Synopsis to Miss Simpson, 
u below.

ROUP. 11. h it YAtc, tip* 'iivrnmrof tne almost human ” Automatic In.sul.itor ” 
on Ciyst-1 B*lis. the P.aucnvt.e-f lhe fu UP-»• ill supplies the B|.ick,C» rave, 

Uvoid Mirror for developing ” Ctairvo> ant Faculties,” (hu original spteialUt) by 
which untold numbers have been awakened to Lucidity of Suul-aight. See OiroojMW.
**Mv»tal Magic,” port frw, 6«. 6d.—Robt. H. Frtar, Bath.

THIRD EDITION.—(Just Published.)
PRIVATE PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE 

SCIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.

Be in? her original Three guinea private Manuscript Instructions, printed, revised 
and greatly enlarged, and containing valuable and practical translations, and the 
concentrated essence of all previuus practical works. Numerous illustrations of 
passes, signs, Ac.

Price One Guinea, Paper. French Moroooo, with doable lock and key, 6s. extra, 
best Morocco, ditto, 7s. extra.

Send for Index, Press Notices and Pupil's Testimonials, tn Miss Simpson, Secre 
Ury, Philanthropic Reform Publishing Office, 2, Oxford Mansions. Oxford Circus, W.

EIGHTH THOUSANb,
Price only Four Shillings 11

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES;
OK

Spirits and Their Work in every Country of the Earth.
By EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

To meet the universal demand for this great and celebrated work, and place if within 
reach of all classes, copies of the last American Edition will lx? furnished, got up in 
the highest style of excellence ;—550 pages; splendidly hound, and illustrated by 20 
fine |K>rtraits of Illustrious Spiritualists, for FOUR SHILLINGS l»eing far below 
cost price;—sent, post free, for 4$. td., on pre;»aid application to DR. BRITTEN, 
Thi Links, Humphrey Street, Chektham Hill. Manchester.J FEW NON-ILLUSTRATED COPIES, Post Free, 3s. 6<f.

The Missing Link in Modem Spiritualism.
By A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL.

This work is a complete history of the Fox Family ; the “ Rochester Knocking*. ” 
anil the wonderful earlv manifestations of American Spiritualism. SPLENDIDLY 
BOUND A ILLUSTRATED, PRK'E PRE-PAID 9s. 6d. For sale in England ONLY 
by DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN’, The Limes, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, 

MANCHESTER.

F. FUSEDALE,
‘glaiCor and $aBif iyHa&er,

Style, Quality and Cheapness combined with Durability.
300 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

Made on the Premises at the Shortest Notice. Goods direct from the 
Manufacturers, all Wool and shrunk.

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite “Medium” Office.

TO AMERICANS VISITING EUROPE.
Gentlemen,—I am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London, 
having everything made at my own Workshops.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ...j£3 _ - .... • 3

o
2
2

18 o worth £5 510 0 3 10
16 6 X X
xo 0 3 IO

xo 0 3 xo

Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed 
All Wool Trousers..............
Suit of best Angola
Black Twill Morning Coat) 

.. » » Vest/

O 
O
0 
o
o

Soliciting the favour of a trial,—I remain, Gentleman, your obedient 
servant,

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.

N.B.—Patterns post free on application. City Atlas Bus from the 
Bank, and Atlas Bus from Charing Cross pass the door.

CALL AND SEE
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

Making one equal to two Shirts, lasts clean double the time, a saving 
in wasliing, and at same price as ordinary Shirts, 3,6, 6,6, 7,6, 
s reduction on Liking half-a-dozen.

In the Press, and will shortly be Published.

By A TUDER.

BEING a Continuation of the Parts already published. The Work will appear 
in Numbers, each Chapter being devoted to a Pn>t*er  Name, or Noun; <nd wjb 

demonstrate the Origin of Language, by the explanation of the Ideals, which gave 
birth to the Names. This Work will he of surjmssuig Interest to all Studeuta of 
Esoteric Truth, and the name of the Author, who was the Editor of Malvina's 
•• Vmjtas," is sufficient to explain the lines on which the Work is written.

Magnetic Physician.

James McGeary (usually known as Dr. Mack)
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Hours from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Defects of Eyesight and Heart Disease Specialities. 17, Princes’ 
Street, Cavenduu Square, W.

J, Commodore Street, Metaphysical Hygeist. 
Private Classes will l>e formed for Course of In strut tion. 

Chromopathy, or Colour Baths, for the Cure of Disease. At Home, 
9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 17, Princes’ Street, Cavemu>h Sq , W

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers.

AT HOME Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Free Treatment on Fri
day, from 12 to 6 o’clock. Patients visited at their own Residence. — 61, 

Balsover Street, W. (Near Portland Road Railway Station.) Healing Seance 
every Sunday morning, from 11 to 1; voluntary contributions.

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE

PROFESSOR ADOLPHE DIDIER attends Patients and can be consulted daily 
from 2 till 6, at 6, Rueda Mont-Dore, Paris. Clairvoyant Consultation by 

letter for Diseases, their Causes, and Remedies. For any serious cases, Prufessui 
Didier would arrange to come and attend personally in England

CURATIVE MESMERISM, by Mr. J. Rape a, Herbalist, also Healer ot many 
years’ experience, Daily from 2 till 10 p.m. Free on Saturday evenings from

7.30 till 9.30.—12, Montpellier Street, Walworth.

MR. OMERIN, known by his wonderful CURES of Rheumatism, Gout, Neural 
gia, Lumbago, Epilepsy, General Debility, and several affections of the Head, 

fives, Liver, Ac., attends Patients from Eleven to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bui 
strode Street, Welbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W.

MRS. HAGON, Clairvuyante, and Magnetic Healer fr-mi birth. Indisputable 
references given if desired, or proof positive by one trial. At home In»ni II till 4.

MR. GEO. HaGON, Magnetic and Mesmeric Healer and Seer. Chruuic and Men
tal diseases a specially. Patients attended at their own homes.

MR JOSEPH HAGON, inspirational Speaker, and Business Clairvoyant; 
diseases diagnosed by letter ; open to engagements.

—Address: 22, Hunter Street, Brunswick Square, W.C.

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By the desire of 
her Guides, no money accepted.—Letters sent first, with stamped envelope for 

reply. 33, Bayston Road, Stoke Newington Road, N.

MRS. KATE BERRY, Magnetic Healer,
25, Ordnance Road, St. John's Wood Terrace. N.W.

MISS GODFREY. Medical Rubber, and Mesmerist, 31, Robert Street, Hamp
stead Road, N.W. By appointment only.

THEON, The Eastern Psychic Healer, cures ail diseases. Consultations by 
ap(Kdntment. Free attendance on Saturdays,from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 11, B igrave 

Road, Abbey Road, St. John’s Wood, N.W. Eastern sure preventive of Cholera.

MR. W. R. PRICE, Curative Mesmerist, receives Patients at 7, Duke Street, 
Grosvenor Square, for tlie treatment of all nervous complaints, every uurning 

from 11 to 1.

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.—Spirit-Lights and other evidences of Bpirit-Powtr 
at an old established private Circle. Earnest Inquirers only admitted, on Sunday 

at 7.30. and Tuesday and Thursday at 8p.m. Mrs. Walker, Medium.—Mrs. Ayeis 
46, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E.

J HOPCROFT, 3, St. Luke's Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn. Inspirational
• and Trance Speaker, Clairvoyant and l’.svchometrist. At home daily from 2 

till 7. Open to engagements. Accepts invitations to speak on Sundays for 
Spiritualistic Societies; expenses Incurred all that is required. Engagements :— 
Aug. 23, at 11, 16’., Seymour Place, Marylebone Road; at 7, Creswick House, Percy 
Road, Kilburn.

14 R. W. EGLINTON requests that all communications be addressed to him 
ilL personally, at 6, Nottingham Place, W.

Frank herne, 8, albert road. 
Forest Lank, Stratford.

J THOMAS, General Corkkhpundent^
• Address: Kingsloy, by Frodsham, Cheshire.

MR. TOWNS, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant, is at hone 
daily, and is open to engagement*.  Address—31, btibbiuglon Street, Clarendon 

Square, St. Pancras, N.W.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Trance, Medical, and Business Clairvoyant, 16.
Bury Street (entrance in Gilbert Street), opposite the British Museum and off 

Oxford Street. Hours: 2 till 7 daily. Open to engagements to visit in the evenings.

VTBS. CANNON, 3, Rushton Street, New North Road, Hoxton. Trance, Test, 
ill and Medical Clairvoyant. Seance for Spiritualists only, ou Monday 
and Saturday evenings, at 8 o’clock. Thursday, developing. At Hume daily, from 
two till five, except Saturday, and open to engagements.

4 STROLOGY.—Map of Nativity, with remarks on Health, Miud, Wealth, 
Zl. Marriage, <tc. Fee, 5s. Short remarks alone, 2s. 6d. (Stamps.) Time ano 
Place of Birth, Sex. Letters only.—Zakl, care of K. Jones, 21, Kingarth Street, 
East M or», Cardiff.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

DR. WILSON may be Consulted on the Past, and Future Events of Life, at 103, 
Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Time of Birth required. Fee 2s. 6d. At- 

ttndance from 2 till » p.m. Lessons given.
Personal Consultations only.

PHRENOLOGY AoI'KULOGY.—Delineation of Character, Trade, Healtn, «£c,
fiutu ph«>t», is. Nativities cast. Questions, and all mi jxir tan I eveuis of life 

answered by letter.— a Walks,' 2, Ireton Street, Bradford, Yorks,

NATIVITIES Cast, Yearly Auvice Given and Questions Answered. Send Stamp 
fur terms m Neptune, 28, Li itie Russell S.rtci, London, W.C. Near tne British 

Museum.

A51KUl.OUY.—Nati. nies cast. Advice uu Busiucss, Marriage, Health uircuuuu 
of success, Ac., by jelter.—*V ale», 2, Ireton Savei, Brad mi d, Yorks.

AS'iKOLOGY.—Past, Prcjeulaud Future |>r *ve  i by Aitrouuinical escalations. 
Nativi.jcs cast, Auviue given aniQi sii ms answered.— -vdure>*  “ urania, ’ 13, 

livi voir Ter rave, Keighley, l<<rk'liire. S-nd stamp fur terms.

* THE ASTRAL SCIENCE. *

NADIR ZENITH, 40 years » s'uieut, *»iil  send M-q» of Nativity, with Remarks 
on B*$i.i«a«,  Moulage, H.a ih, NaCuiai Utisiacier and Proper D.sliuy, Ac. 

pee. 5s. ph >rt K fin ark*.  2» 6 i. I im * and Place of Bi th, Sex, re juired. Add.es*,  
Nadir Zendh, Spennyttiour, Duihans.—Cur. writes: “June 13, lbaj,— Your Remarks 
are pe ivcuy au.uial.-. * **
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Recent Importations of New and Select Literature.
THE COMPLETE WORKS.OF ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Comprising Twenty-seven Uniform Volumes, dll neatly Bound in Cloth. ;
History and Philosophy of Evil. 3b. Gd. 
Harbinger of Health. Gs. Gd. 
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age. 
Events in the Life of a Seer. (Memoranda.) 
Philosophy of Special Providences. 3s. 
Free Thoughts concerning Religion. 3e. 6d. 
Penetralia, containing Harmonial Answers. 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. Gs.
The Inner Life, of Spirit Mysteries Explained. 6s.Gd. 5d. 
The Temple—on Diseases of Brain and Nerves. 6b. Gd. 5d. 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings. 4b. Gd. 3d. 
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits 

4s. 6d.
The Sacred Gospels of Arabula. 5b. 
Diakka, and their Earthly Victims. 3b.

Nature's Divine Revelations. 15s. Postage 6<Z.
The Physician. Vol. I. Great Ilarnionia. Gs. Gd. „ 5d.
The Teacher. „ II. Gs. Gd. „ 5d.
The Seer. „ HL Gs. 6d. „ 5d.
The Reformer. iv. 6s. 6d. Sd.
The Thinker. „ v. Gs. 6d. „ 5d.

3d.
4d.
4d.

The Magic Staff : An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.
7b. 6d. „ 5d.

Beyond the Valley : Sequel to “The Magic Staff.” 6b.6d. 5d. 
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land. 3b. 6d. „
Arabula, or The Divine Guest. Gs. Gd. „
Approaching Crisis, or Truth v. Theology. 4s. Gd. 
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions from the People.

6s. Gd. „ 5d.
Death and the After-Life. 3b. 6d. „ 3d.

Postage 3d.
5d.
2d.
5d.
2d.
3d.
5d.
5d.

OF Crime.
»>

»

3d. 
2d.
2d.

Price 6s. Gd.; postage 5d.,NEW BOOK by ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, entitled

BEYOND THE VALLEY; A Sequel to The Magic Staff, his Autobiography.
Illustrated with Six Clairvoyant Views of the liberation of the Spirit from the Body at Death.

Price 5s ; Postage 5d.

Life and Labour in the Spirit-World:
Being a Description of Localities, Employments, Surroundings, 

and Conditions in the Sphere.
By Members of the Spirit-band of Miss M. T. SHELHAMER.

Cloth extra, with steel portraits of the Fox Family, and other illustrations. 
Price 9s.; Postage fid.THE MISSING LINK IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

By A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL.

THIS Intensely Interesting work, giving Experiences and Incidents In the Medium- 
ship of the far-famed Fox Sisters, the first mediums In Modern Spiritualism 

contains the early history of the Movement, and sittings with, and testimonies of 
many eminent personages.

WORKS OF EPES SARGENT.
Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. The author takes the 

ground, that since natural science is concerned with a knowledge of real 
phenomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only 
historically imparted, but are directly presented in the irresistible form 
of daily demonstrations to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiri
tualism is a natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ignorant 
pretence that it is outside of nature, is unscientific and unphilosophical. 
6s. 6d.; postage 5d.

Proof Palpable of Immortality. Third edition—revised and 
corrected. Being an account of the Materialization Phenomena of 
Modem Spiritualism, with remarks on the relations of the Facts to 
Theology, Morals and Religion. Contains a wood-cut of the materialized 
spirit of “ Katie King,” from a photograph taken in London. 5s.; p. 3d.

Planchette; or, The Despair of Science. Being a full 
account of Modem Spiritualism, its phenomena and the various theories 
regarding it. With a survey of French Spiritism. 6s.; postage 3d.

WORKS OF PROF. WILLIAM DENTON
Soul of Things; or, Psychometric Researches and 

Discoveries. By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvellous 
work. 3 vole. Fine cloth, 6s. 6d. each, postage 9d., 3 vols.

Geology: the Past and Future of our Planet. This is a 
book for the masses—a book that should be read by every intelligent 
man in the country. 6s. 6d., postage 4d.

WORKS OF E. D. BABBITT, M.D.
Principles of Light and Colour. Illustrated by 204 photo

engravings and four coloured plates, printed on seven plates each. 
Issued in superb style on heavy toned and super-calendered paper, 
embracing 576 royal 8vo pages. £1, post free.

Religion, as revealed by the Material and Spiritual 
Universe. 364 pp. with elegant illustrations. Gs. 6d., postage 5d.

Vital Magnetism, the Life Fountain; being an answer to 
Dr. Brown-Sequard’s lectures on Nerve Force. The Magnetic Theory 
defended, and a better Philosophy of Cure explained. With numerous 
quotations from Babbitt's “ Health Guide,” embracing the subjects of 
Food, Sleep, Bules for Magetizing, &c. Paper, Is. 6d., post free.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health, to be hung up in homes, schools 
and lecture rooms. 2s. 9d., post free.

WORKS OF MISS LIZZIE DO TEN
Poems of Progress. Illustrated with a tine steel engraving of 

the inspired author. Gs. 6d., postage 4d.
Poems from the Inner Life. This handsome volume opens with 

the wonderful experiences of the author, who is peculiarly gifted as a 
ance medium and public speaker. 6s. 6d., postage 4d.

Any Works not in stock procured within about one month from receipt of order.

Price 8j. Gd.; Postage Gd.

PSYCHOMETRY.
A REVELATION OF THE

DIVINE POSSIBILITIES of the HUMAN SOUL, 
Axd intellectual dawn of a new civilization.

A Manual of the Philosophy, Science and Art, with Instructions far Students.

By JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
Professor of Physiology and Institutes of Medicine In four Medical Colleges 

successively, and Founder of Systematic Anthropology.

Embellished with a Portrait of Mrs. Buchanan.

MESMERISM, ANIMAL MAGNETISM & HEALING.
Modern Bethesda; or, the Gift of Healing Restored. Being 

some account of the Life and Labours of Dr. J. B. Newton, Healer, 
with observations on the Nature and Source of the Healing Power, and 
the Conditions of its Existence. Edited by A. E. Newton. Illustrated, 
8s. 6d., postage 6d.

The Vital Magnetic Cure. By a Magnetic Physician. The 
Philosophy of Health; A Treatise upon the Electric, Magnetic, and 
Spirit-Life Forces of the Human System, and their Application to the 
Relief and Cure of all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. It gives 
instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as is practicable, and must 
become a standard work, as these natural forces are eternal and 
universal. 5s., postage 3d.

Primitive Mind Cure. The Nature and power of Faith; or 
Elementary Lessons in Christian Philosophy and Transcendental 
Medicine. By W. F. Evans. 7s. 6d.; postage 4d.

Statuvolence; or, Artificial Somnambulism. Hitherto called 
Mesmerism, or Animal Magnetism. Containing a brief historical survey 
of Mesmer’s operations, and the examination of the same by French 
commissioners. By William Baker Fahnestock, M.D. 7s. 6d., p. 3d.

Practical Instruction in Animal Magnetism. By J. P. F. 
Deleuze. Translated by Thomas Hartshorn. Bevised edition, with 
an Appendix of N otes by the translator, with Letters from eminent 
Physicians and others, descriptive of Cases in the United States. Cloth, 
12mo, 524 pp., 8s., postage 6a.

How to Mesmerize. Containing full and comprehensive Instruc
tions "How to Mesmerize.” By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, the most 
successful Mesmerist of America. 2s. 6d., postage 2d.

WORKS OF THOMAS INMAN M.D.
Anniant. Faiths and Modern. A Dissertation upon Worship, 

Legends, and Divinities in Centr d and Western Asia, showing their 
Religious Customs as they now exist. 15s.; postage Gd.

Ancient Pagan and Modern Christian Symbolism.
Two hundred illustrations. 10s. 6d,; postage 5d.

Ancient Ar* and Mythology; Their Symbolical Language. 
By R. P. Knight, 10s. Gd.; pottage Gd.

Serpent and Siva Worship, and Mythology in Central 
America, Africa and Asia; and the Origin ot Serpent Worship. By
Hyde Clarke and C. Staniland Wake, M.A.I. Edited by A. Wilder^ 
M.D. Paper, 3s.; postage 2d.

People from the Other World. Containing full and illustrative 
descriptions of the wonderful seances held by Col. Olcott with the 
Eddvs, Holmeses, and Mrs. Compton. Highly illustrated. 5s., p. Gd.

Sold by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, High Holborn, W.C.
Wllftd sfta nbnasea by J Aris' BcfiH,1 !*•  aoin&mptoaKow, Htgn Hinborn, w.c.
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